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The early begiMiogs of the l.oo& Pond '"Splash" Facility as a site for the
instruction of waterspcxts dale b-=Ic IS far as lbe mid 1970's. Ik. fraocis o'Connor,
former physical education professor. and Mr. Keith Tayloe, ConDe!" Directoroftbe Scbool
of Physical Education aad Athletics. Memorial University ofNewfotmdland, were among
the first individuals to teach WIICtSpOrt5 at the site to.students enroUed in the Bachelor of
Phys~ Education Degree program. It was oot until the mid to late 1980's that the site
began to offer watersport5 instructional courses and rentals to members of the general
public. It was then that a conjoint relationship was fonned between the School of
Physical Education and Athletics, MUN, and the city of Sl lohn's, Depanment of
Recreat.ioo..lo form the Long Pood "Splash" Facility.
Since the inception oftbe Lon& Pond "Splash" Facility, located on Long Pood in
Pippy Park. St. John's, Newfoundland. it bas beeD used mainly during the summer
months as a site for the iosttuctioo aDd rmtal of watersports 10 physical education
students, as well as memben oftbc genmlI. public. It is the opinion oftbe author. BDd the
two parlDCTS mentioned above, that the Long Pond "Splash" F.cility bas ooc: been fully
achieving its capabilities as a quality watmports facility. This inability to reach potential
has largely been due to inconsistent manaa:ement procedures, which have created a need
for a detailed document outlining proper operational policies and procedures.
The foUowini report is based on a thirteen-week internship experience as part of
the requirements for a Master of Physical Education Degree program. The internship
[()Ok place in the summer of 1996 at the Loog Pood "Splash" Facility in SL John'S,
NewfOundlaod.. The duties of the ioreroship included the orpnizalion and
impIc:mcntmon ofwatasports programs aod acrivitics. me supc:rvisioo ofSlllffmembers.
and the overall~t of the waterspoItS r.cility. The primaty academic
responsibility of the internship plxement was the devdopmeot ofa detailed policies and
procedures manual for the operation ofthe Long Pood "Splash" Facility.
This internship report contains three main components. Fintly, the report
provides a brief overview of the history and development of the long Pood "Splash"
Facility. Secondly, and most importantly, it p~ts a detailed description of policies
and procedures that cover many areas of the outdoor recreation management process.
including registration, hiring, staff disciplinary action, promotional materials, rentals,
programs, funding and manyotbc:n. Thirdly, as aCODClusion, the report provides a list of
important rec:ommeodatioas made to the owners and admioistraton of the Long Porxl
"'Splash" Facility regarding the management oftbe facility.
iii
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HjstorY Q(tbc: [.!lOg PpM =Splash" facility
The Long Pood «Splash" Facility is a watersports operation that is located on
Loog Pood, Pippy Park in the City of St. John's. Newfoundland. The site and
surrounding property is owoed by Memorial University of Newfoundland. The early
beginnings of tile "'Splash" facility dale back as far as the mid 1970's, wbm it was used
as a site for !be imtruc:tion of watersports. Dr. Francis o'Connor, former physical
educ:atioo professor. and Mr. Keith Taylor, fonner Directoc of the School of Physical
Education and Alhletics at MON, were among the first to begin using the site for
instructional purposes. These individuals wen: involved in the instruction of canoeing
and sailing, along with other outdoor-related skills. through an outdoor activities course
that was offered at the School of Physical Education and Athletics as part of the Bachel«
of Physical Education degree prognl.ID.
SlUdents enrolled in the outdoor activities course attended practical caooeing and
sailing instructional classes at Long Pond from six 10 teD bows per week, for a period of
approximalely six to eight weeks in We summer and cady fall each year. Thr: area used
for the early instruction was located on the south side of Long Pood aboul halfway down
the shore. SlUdents enrolled in the outdoor activities course carried most of the
equipment 10 the site from the Physical Educatioo Building which included canoes.
paddles and personal Ootation devices. Sailboats. accessed by canoes, were moored in
!he middle of the pond.
In the mid to !ale 1980's, a small concrete boathouse was used 10 store the
walClSpOrU equipment Iocatcd on the north side of Long Pood. In addition. a small
woodeD dock was IocaIed on the same side of the poad. however it was seldom used for
instructional purposes. Approximately eight sailboats and eig,bt caooes were used in the
instruction ofwatersports. and a small power boat was used for rescue purposes. Though
the facility has nol been used for outdoor activities in the winter, Long Pood was a focal
point in the instruction of the winter outdoor activities course at the School of Physical
Education and Athletics. The above scenario continued until 1985.
It was not until the mid to late 1980's that the Loog Pood "Splash" Facility began
10 offer watcrsports instructional services to the general public outside the School of
Physical &hx:ation and Athletics PfOII8ID. Since this time, the sile bas been conjointly
operated by tbe City ofSt John's, Department ofParband Recreation and the Scbool of
Physical Educatioo and Athletics, MUN. Owing this period. the Long Pond "'Splash"
Facility bas consisted ofa large green storage tIaiIer, (40' x 8' x 10'), formerly the rear of
a tnnsport truck, which bas been klca1ed at the sborelioe OIl the south side of Long Pond
aboUI 200 meters &om the Faculty of Business building, MUN. Ova' the years., the
trailer bas served as a primary function for equipment storage, and as a secoDdary
function for a staff and reception area. In recent years, the secondary functiOQ bas been
met by utilizing an additional temporary trailer.
In addition 10 the above, a main one-section floatina dock OS' x 5'), bas been
anchored about 25 feet offsbore., with. smaller.two-section dock (S'x 12'), anached to it.
Connecting the main dock with the shore is a detachable walking ramp (4' x 25'). The
smaller floating dock.. and the ramp, arc stomI in the winter moo.ths. and only used in
suz:nmer mouths when the watenports JX08RID is in operation. The IargcJ dock, bo~er.
bas been left in tbc pond year-round.
Tbecapital expenses of the facili!y including the trailer, docb.lIDd the ramp have
been absorbed by MUN. The School of Physical Education and Athletics, through the
Department of Technical Services, and the Department of Facilities Management, have
serviced these facilities. A major cost incwTed was in the complete lebuilding of the
dock in 1994 for approximately $10,000.00. This cost was equally shared by The
Department of Facilities Management and the School of Physical Education and
Athletics.
The outdoor Wll!ersporU equipment used at the Long Pood "'Splash." Facili!y has
been provided by both the Ci!y of Sl John's. Department of Parks and Recreation. and
the School of Physical Education aad Athletics, MUN. The City has taken the
respoosibili!y ofbiring qualified instnIcton and staff, with the help oflOvemme:ot grants.
to develop and implement waunpon iDstructioDaI prog:rams and rccreatiooaJ experic:oces
for canoeing, kayaking. windsurfulg, atld sailiag. Both, youth aDd adult courses, as weU
as the on-site rmta.I ofequipment, have been conducted in all four watenport areas by the
facility sraff. In addition. national certificatioo courses have been offered for sailing,
kayaking, and canoeing. The facili!y bas traditionally operated from mid to late June
until late August or early September, with a weekly schedule of9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
to Friday, and 1 p.m. to S p.m. on Saturdays.
The Long Pond -Splash" Fa::ility has served an academic pwpose for the School
of Physical Education and Athletics. A portion oftbe Physical Edue::at.ion course, PHSO
3220, deals with outdoor activities, in that, canoeing and sailiDg instruc:tioo has been
provided for Physical Edlalioa majors in late summer and early faU. Sioc:c 1994,
bowevcr, students DO IODF prarticipalC in sailing at the facility. Canoeing insttuc:tion for
Physic:al Education Majors is presently offered for a period of 18 hours during June and
July ofeach academic year.
The Long Pond "Splash" Facility and its staff have also catered to the canoeing
and camping camp that bas been offered on an annual basis by the sports camps office at
the School of Physical Education and Athletics., MUN. Tb:i5 camp bas been traditionally
offered in late June or early July of each summer, and bas been open to boys and girls.
aged 10 to 11 years. The camp bas been offered over • period of four days which
includes a pool session. 2.5 days of instruction at the facility, and an ovanight
canocIcamping Dip in the Avaloo WBdemess Area. The c:aaoeina and camping camp bas
not beeooffem1 since 1m.
In addition to the above, the Long Pond OOSplash" Facility bas aca>mmodaIed the
"Flip and Dip" program that bas been offered by the St John's Aquarena.. The "Flip and
Dip" prognm operated during the summer months for two hours per week, with
approximately 60 children between the ages of 5 and 12 yean involved each week.
Children enrolled in this program came to the facility for canoeing instruction, in addition
to their swimming classes at the Aquarena. This program was mainly supervised by the
staff at the Aquarena., bowever, additional instruction and rescue response was provided
by the sraff at the Long Pood '"Splash" Facility. The caoocs., paddles. and personal
flotation devices (PFD·s). were provided by the School of Physica.l Education and
AthIetics,MUN.
(alaDwjp P1amnc:nt
An option for studenu enrolled in the Master of Physical Education degree
program at the School of Physical Education and Athletics, MUN involves the student
completing eight academic courses, followed by a thirteen-week internship. Studenls
choosing the internship route are required to contact an organization in !he area of interest
in an atlem.pt 10 obtain an inlemShip placement. The placemeot must be approved by the
School of Physical Education and Alhletics. MUN.
The author" bad conlaCted the City of St. John's, Departmenl of Recreation and
ammgcd an intemship plac:cment beginning on Monday, May 27, 1996 and cDding on
Saturday, August 31, 1996. The internship placement rcquirat tbe inlCm 10 assume a
supervisory position at the Long Pood "'Splash" Facility, a four-watersport facility located
at Long Pond, Pippy Park in St. John's, Ncwfouodland. The placement offered !be intern
a valuable opportunity to study the managcmcot and administnttioo of the waters:ports
program offercdat the facility.
The internship placement at the Long Pond "Splash'" Facility involved a variety of
duties and responsibilities. Among the responsibilities included the organization,
administration. and implementation of wateTSpOrts programs and activities for members
enrolled in programs at the facility. the supervision of sraff memben, and lhe
m.anagc:mmt oftbeoveraJl watersports facility.
The major task ofthe inIemship pJaccmeut. bowever, requiJal the development of
• detaiJed policies and procedures manual for the operation of the Loag Pood "'Splash"
Facility. The intern studied all areas of the waterspOrts program at the facility from the
planning and preparation phase, through the implementation stage, and fioally, to the
evaluative phase. Policies and procedlRS in all of these stages of watersports
management were developed by the intern in an attempt to provide a valuable future
PumoSC Qflbc:: Manua!
Since the Long Pool! "Splash" Facility bas been in exiS1ence, the operation
procc:haes 10 be followed have been verbally passed on to employees. What has been
written about the operation of the facility IadcuI the detaiJ that is required for the
successful managc:mc:nt of the waterspons program. This bas created ioconsistmcies in
the way the facility bas been operaICd., especially when there is a turnover in staff from
year to year.
Thus, there is a need for a detailed policies and procedures manual for the
operation of the Long Pood "'Spla:sb" Facility. Such a manual will give any new
supervisor, or staff member, a detailed operational guide for the Long Pood "Splash"
Facility. It will ensure that the facility will be consistendy managed from year to year,
regardless of any changes in the staff. It will also serve as a legitimate reference
document which can be used by staff. management, and others in dealing with situations
which arise during the daily operation oftbe facility.
Organivujnn pew Pg!js;jes and Procedyres Manual
The policies and procedures manual for the Long Pond "Splash" Facility will
provide a detailed description of bow the facility is to be operated on a year-round basis.
Policies and procedures written in lhis document primarily refer to the summer
watersports program. [n addition, the manual will also refer to ouldoor activities suclt as
cross-cowllry skiing, as well as outdoor equipment rentals.
The policies and procedures manual is wrinen for the benefit of the owner of the
facility. the School of Physical Education and Atbletics. MUN. It will be based on
observations and recommendations made hy the author over the course of the internship
process, as well as documentation from years prior to the internship placement. The
contents. divided into cbapters, will include policies and procedures in areas such as
hiring. registration, disciplinary action. public incidents. emergency protocol, evaluations.
and many otlters. Where aecessary. the manual will make references to general
guidelines. poLicies and procedures which are already in place at Memorial University.
Dcfinjtjpn o(Tcnns
Long Pond "SQ." facility-
J)r:narlTJK:nIPfRc:m;erion-
The Long Pood "'Spiasb." Facility is the lenD used 10
describe a watcrsports n:aeational facilily thai is
owned and operated by the School ofPhysical
Education and Atb!etics, Memorial University of
Newfoundland, and located on Long Pond, Pippy
Parle in Sll0b0's., Newfoundlaod..
SPEA is an acronym used for the School of
Physical Education and Atb!etics. Memorial
University ofNewfoundland. It refers to an
institution thai offerslraining for slUdents interested
in becoming physical education leacben and
recrealioo practitiooc:rs. The institution also offen a
recreatiooaIserviceprogram, and is locaaed in SI.
John's, Newfouod1and..
The term Department of Recreation tefm 10 !be
City OfSl John's, Department ofRecreatioIl., whose
responsibility it is 10 deliver recreational programs
to citizens oflbe City OfSl John's, Newfoundland.
Immediate s"navi'Oc
Outdoor Actiyjtics Course'
The term Immcdiale Supervisor refers to the
lodividual respoosible for the: developme:nt and
implementation ofall programs offered at the Long
Pond '"Splash" Facility.
The term genetal staff is used to describe
employees at the Lona Pood '"Splash" Facility who
~ under tile direct supervision ofthe immediate
.....,.-.
The Outdoor Activities Course refers to a required
university course that is taken by students enrolled
in tbc: Bachelor of Physical Education (Co-op)
degree program.
Chapter n
A Orggoizarioo Policies gC!he [ DOR pqgd :Splgsb" facility
At. NIIm
1.00 The lWDe oftile operation shall be"The Long Pond "Splash" Facility" berei.na.fter
referred to as the "Facility".
A.2. ~
1.00 The Facility is situated on the south side of Long Pond. PippY Park which is
eentIally located on MUN Campus in the City ofSt John's, Newfoundland.
A.3. ll>mol>hiI>
1.00 The Facility is owned and operated by the School ofPhysica1 Education and
Athletics (hereinafter referred to as SPEA), Memorial University of
Newfoundland (hereinafter referred to as MUN).
2.00 The Director of the SPEA sbalI be responsible for tile Facility.
A4. Perigd g(Opemtjpn
LOa The facility shall operate on a year-round basis (refer to Table. I below).
During the period of May 24 and September 31, the Facility will operate
its waterspons programs and equipment rentals catering to the general
public, special groups, and students in the Bachelor ofPhysica1 Education
degree program at the SPEA.
b. During the period ofOctober I and November 15, the Facility will
operate its equipment rental program and begin its W3lersports equipment
repair process.
During the period ofNovember 30 and March 15, the Facility will operate
its cross--country skiing instructional and rental program.
d. During the period of March IS and May 24, the Facility will operate its
equipment rental program and make preparations for the summer
prognun.
Period of Operatioa
MONTH
JM""'"
Fo"""'"
M""h
April
May
J~
July
Au_
Sop""'''''
October
November
December
IibJ.ti: Time fine for period ofoperation.
A.5.~
1.00 The Facility sball have one (1) supervisor that is em.ployedona year-round basis
responsible for overseeing the entire operation.
The supervisor shall be in charge of all operations and management ofthe
Facility on a year·round basis.
b. The supervisor shall report to the Director/Associate Director at the SPEA.
2.00 The Facility shall have five (5) general staff members employed on a seasonal
basis during the summer watersports program.
The genmJ. staffsball be hired by the supervisor and members oftbe
SPEA and shall consist Memorial students. with students enrolled in the
Bacbelor of Physical Education (Co-operative) degree program given
preference.
b. All general staffmembers shall be under the direct supervision of the
supervisor, or members from the SPEA in his absence.
3.00 When necessary, additional general staff members shall be hired 10 work 00 a
part-time basis throughout the year where needs dictate.
Chapter[fi
B. Qcoml! Poljsi§ and Pmc.cdUWi
B.l. OhjClGljyes Of!'" Inps Pppd "Splash" Easjljry
\.00 Mass Participation:
To encourage as many students at Memorial, and citizen.s oftbe City ofSt.
John's and surrounding areas, ofall ages and abilities, to participate in
watersports. and other outdoor activities for fitness and general enjoyment.
b. To create awareness among the recreation community of watersports and
outdoor activities, and oftbe benefits that are associated with them.
To provide a unique recreationaJ experience to interested. Memorial
students and citizens in the CityofSt. John's.
d. To provide a recreationaJ experience that is affordable for Memorial
students and the citizens in the City ofSt. John's.
2.00 Development of Outdoor Activities:
To develop the walerspons of canoeing, kayaking, windsurfing, and
sailing.
b. To offer national certification in some, or all, oflbe outdoor activities
offered at the Long Pond "Splash" Facility.
Tn develop a network of provincial cootaets, organizations, and resource
people involved in the instruction ofwaterspons, and other outdoor
activities.
d. To promote summer and winter outdoor activities at Memorial and in the
City ofSt. John's, and the surrounding areas.
To train individuals in the various outdoor activities in an attempt to
further develop watersports, and other outdoor activities.
3.00 Physical Fitness and Exercise:
To motivate individuals to achieve a higher level of physical fitness
through summer and winter outdoor rec~tionaJactivities.
b. To promote and demonstrate, through instructional courses, the fitness
benefits ofwatersports and other outdoor activities.
To develop an UDderstanding among participants that waterspoltS and
other outdoor recreatiooal activities are long-term and enjoyable forms of
exen:ise.
4.00 Safety and Survival Concepts:
To develop an awareness ofwater safety concepts, as well as other
outdoor survivalslcills, among participants enrolled in programs at the
facility.
b. To teach, through instructional cOlllSCS,lllltionally approved safety
measures and skills involved in watersports aDd other outdoor activities.
To promote safety and survival conceptS by utilizing nationally certified
equipment and safety protocol at the facility.
5.00 Environmental Stewardship:
To encourage the preservation ofthe natural environment when
participating in water5pOrts and other outdoor recreational activities.
b. To teach,lhrough instructional courses, environmental conservation skills
which are to be used while participating in watersports and other outdoor
activities.
6.00 Education:
To provide post-secondary educationallnlining in the area of outdoor
activities to students enrolled in the Bachelor ofPhysica! Education (Co-
operative) degree program at the SPEA.
b. To provide educational opponunities in the area of outdoor activities to
groups and individuals at Memorial and in the City ofSt. John's, and
surrounding areas.
7.00 Enjoyment:
To provide opportunities for people of all ages and abilities to enjoy
outdoor recreational activities.
b. To encourage enjoymeot of outdoor recreational activities through
instruction.
8.00 To stimulart: interest in warerspom mel otber outdoor activities in the City ofSt
John's, and the ProviDc:c ofNewfouodlaodmd Labrador.
9.00 To make I.inkages with, aDd stre:ogtbcn. the orgmizatioaal bodies that are
involvedinWlUerSpOrt5aDdotberoutdoor"adiviticsalMc:moriaI. ill the City of
St John's, aDd throuabout the Provi:Dce ofNewfouDdln and Labrador.
10.00 To develop a closer relatioasbip betMcn provincial organizations iIlvolved ill
outdoor ra:rcational activities and aatiooaI governing bodies, ill an attempt 10
ioaease the consiSiencies in the various activities..
11.00 Toeocourage quality leisure cxpc:rieocc:s through watersports, and other outdoor
activities.
12.00 To implement quality outdoor recreational programs and activities for individuals
ofall ages and abilities.
13.00 To provide formal and informal outdoor recreational opponunities 10 individuals
at Memorial and in the City ofSt John's.
14.00 To devek>p improved levels ofparticipatioo in outdoor activities.
15.00 To provide: the means 10 quality, Iife-Ioogoutdoorrc:c:reational activities for
Memorial sndents, citizens in the CityofSt John's, and in the Province of
NewfouodJand and Labrador.
82. Stpnny [)ay Pmgd"!'§
l.nstructionallessons can be postpooc:d:
1.00 If the WWber bas been iDclemc:ut dwing the day a decision on whetbc:r the
instructional courses will go ahead will be: made: by the Facility's supervisor and
an announcement made on local radio statioas between 8:00 am. - 9:00 a.m. on
the dayoftbe course, and panicipanu will also be: tel.c:pboned.
2.00 By the Facility's supervisor, or genem.l staffmembc:rs in the absence ofthc:
former, any time prior 10 the start ofan instructional course if weather
conditions are deemed inclement. In this event. participants will be telephoned
where possible.
3.00 Canceled instructiooal courses will be: rescheduled when nc:cc:ssary.
B.3. Requjred Swim Ism
1.00 All participants must complere a mandatory swimming test prior to registration in
any watetsports instructional course or program that is offered at the Facility.
The swim test includes the following items:
Swim 200 metcn without the assistance ofany personal
Rotation device (Pro).
b. Don a PFD in the water without outside assistance.
Swim SO meters wearing a PFD.
d. Drag a passive victim using proper leSCue technique a distance of SO
meters (both wear a PFD).
Tread water in the deep end for a period ofS minutes.
2.00 Swim tests may be completed at the MUN pool in the Physical Education
building, the Aqwuena, and any other pool in the City ofSt. John's,
Newfoundland designated by the Facility.
3.00 Individuals will not be permitted to register for instructional courses or any other
programs offered by the facility if:
A swim test is not completed.
b. Any item oftbe swim test is incomplete.
The test is not endorsed by a nationally certified lifeguard.
8.4. Safety fnnjIUJl(;f]!
t.OO All members participating in programs offered by the Facility arc required to
wear, or carry where necessary, the proper safety equipment used in the given
activity (i.e. PFD, whistles, etc.)
All safety equipment must meet national safety standards.
b. Staffmcmbers must ensure that the equipment is in good working order.
Safety equipment must be used at all times during the activity.
B.S. em offquirxncn'
1.00 All pKticipants in programs offered by the Facility mustClle for theequipmenl
orHite in sucb. a manoer that it is mumcd in the same condition as it was before
it was to be used.
2.00 All puticiplllltll mding eqwpmentliom the Facility to be takm off-site must sign
a form stating that, in the event that equipment owned by the: Facility becomes
damaged, outside ofnormal wear aDd tear, then the user must covu the cost of
the damages, or replaccmeot ofequipment, ifnecessary.
3.00 Participants will DOt be held accountable for equipment damases under the
following circumstances:
A breakdown in the equipment that occurs under the DOnna! performance
ability.
b. Damage to equipmml that occurs as a result of external conditions that
could oot have been rnvented by the user.
8.6. 11s; 9f!t'F Facility
1.00 During normal boun ofoperation., the Facility is to be used only by the staff on
site., members oCme SPEA, aDd paying patrons. This ioclude:s the boatbou:se, as
weU as the dock. but DOt Loog Pond in gcoenL
2.00 Under 00 circwnstances are members outside ofthis arouP permined to use the
Facility, oc loiter in the area of the Facility, during reaulacboun oCoperation.
unlesspermi.ssiooisgained..
If the above is DOt adhered to, then the immcdiale supervisor at tbe
Facility, or the general. staff in his absence. may contact Memorial
University Campus EofettemenL
3.00 Members outside of the group are permitted to use the FacilityonJy ifspeciaJ
permission is gained from the SPEA, or the immediate supervisor at the
Facility.
C. RNrimtioo PpljciC;$ and Pmcc;dlDJ!i!j
C.I. Registration Pplicy
1.00 The Long Pond "Splasb" Facility will accept registrants in its programs based on
the following guidelines:
All registrants must be over the age oftwelve (12) years.
b. All registrants enrolling in prognuns sbaU bave completed the required
pre-requisites, ifany. prior to registration.
C.2.~
1.00 The following is the classification ofgroups by age:
Youth (aged 12 - 16 years)
b. Adult (Over 16 years)
Scnior(Over 65 years)
C.3. (Tnder_AeePattjcipan',
1.00 Individuals undertbe age of twelve (12) years may participate in programs
offered by the Facility under the following circumstances:
A written request is submitted to. and approved, by the supervisor ofthe
Facility.
b. All swimming requirements. or substitutions of. are met by the individual
and meets the physical stature required for the activity.
The individual belongs to a group that shall provide supervision.
d. The individual possesses provincial/national certification at the beginner
level in the area of interest.
C.4. Rrsisrntjoo Sclx:du'rD pratign
1.00 R.egistraDoD. for all prognmsoffem:l at the Facility will take p'.et ona
cootinuous basis at the SPEA.
2.00 Ou-site registration will be availllb&e Itt the Facility durin&: regu1a" operational
peri""'-
CbaptttV
D. IIiriIla..I'llJ
0.1. S"nm;sorY Posjtioo
1.00 The Facility sball advertise the pennanentsupervisory position in the St. John's,
Evening Telegram., and at the SPEA, at [east six (6) months prior to the inception
nfthe program. Appointments will be based on the following process:
A committee of three (3)memben: (2 faculty, I stafO, with at least two
with backgrounds in outdoor recreation and/or aquatics. from the SPEA
will:
screen applicants to identify those that meet the minimwn
standards ofexperience and certification;
ii. interview qualified applicants for the supervisor's position and
make recommendatioos to the Direetoroflhe top three candidates
ranked in order ofqualifications; and,
iii. assisted by the summer supervisor, interview all qualifying
applications for other positions and recommend appointments
based on highest to lowest qualifications.
b. The hiring process will include a three phase ranking system and shall be
as follows:
up to 10 points for the qualifications as outlined in the application.,
with I being ''meeting most", 5 being "meeting enough", and 10
being "exceeding".
ii. up to 10 points for the interview which will include the
communications skills of the applicant and the merit of the
responses to formalized questions; and,
iii. up to 10 points for references ofcharacter, work record and gencraJ
information on the applicanl
2.00 Applicants scoring the highest total shall be considered in order of scoring total.
Preference will be given to individuals having worked in an outdoor recreation
environment prior to the interview.
3.00 The successful candidate will be cootaeted by tdepbonc and offered the
supervisory position 00 later than five(S) WOJk days following the intefVicw
I""'=-
If the position is verbally accepted by Ihe candidate. tbca. be is ~uirM 10
meet with the hiring committee 10 discuss details ofthe job, and eodorse a
wrium coottaet within ooe (1) week. ofDOtificatioo..
b. Ifthe position is...m.lly rejected by the caodidare., tbca. the hiring
committee will select the next most qualified candidate and n:peat the
above process.
4.00 Candidates who are unsuccessfu.I will receive a written notification DO later than
ten (10) working days following the interview process.
5.00 Refer to additional general hiring policies and procedures at the Department of
Human Resources. MUN.
0.2. coencral SIalfPo'ijpon,
1.00 The Facility sball advertise all vacant positions, both temporary and permanent
mrough the SL John's Evening Telegram, and the Co-optntive Office; at the
SPEA at least thRe (3) months pri« 10 the.summer program..
200 General staff members will be cbosen from Memorial students, with prefereoce
given 10 those enrolled in their work term from the Bachelor of Pbysical
Education (Co-operarive) degree program at the SPEA. and other individuals
baYing the qualifications. Appointments will be based 00 the following process:
A c:omminee of three (3) members inl:luding the supervisor and two (2)
members from the SPEA will:
screen applicants to identify those that meet the minimum
sraodards ofexperience and certification;
ii. interView qualified applicants for the General Staff positions and
make recommendations to the Director of the lOp three candidates
ranked in order of qualifications; and,
iii. assisted by the summer supervisor, interView all qualifying
applications for other positions and recommend appointments
based on highest to lowest qualifications.
b. The hiring process will include a lhree phase ranking system and shall be
as follows:
up 10 10 points fortbe qualifications asoutlincd in the application.
with 1 bein& "meeting most". 5 being "'meeting enough'" and 10be"" "==IiDg".
ii. up 10 10 points for the inte:rviewwhidl will include the
commllll:ic:MKlDs skills ofthe applicanllDd the mcritoftbe
responses 10 formalizrd qucstioos; aDd.
iii. up to 10 points for refercoces of cbarader, work record and
general infonnatioo. on the appIicanL
3.00 Applicants scoring the highest total shall be considered in orderofscoring total.
Preference will be given 10 individuals having worked in an outdoor activity
environment prior to the interview.
4.00 The successful candidate will be contacted by telepbone and offered the
supervisory position no later than five(5) work days following the interview
,«>=S.
If the position is vcrbally accepted by the candidate, then Dc is required to
meet with the hiring committee 10 discuss details ofthe job. and endorse a
written contract within one (I) week of notification..
b. lftbcpositionisvcrba1lyrcjcctedbytbccandidale,tbeothehiring
committcc will select the oext most qualified caodidate and repeat
the above process.
5.00 Candidates who are IlDSUtCCSSfuI will receive a written ootification 00 Ia!er than
ten (10) work days following the interView procc:ss..
6.00 Refer to additiooal general hiring policies and procedures at the Department of
Human Resoutces, MUN.
Chapter VI
E. SratfPn1jc;rs aM J>msr4tm!S
E.l. Orim'gtjgn and Trainjng
1.00 AU staffrnembers at the Facility are required to atteDd any and all orientation and
staff training sessions administered by the Facility, or members at the SPEA.
2.00 Staffmembers unable to attend any or aU of such sessions are required to notify
the immediate supeMsor, or the SPEA at least tweDty-four(24) bours prior to
the session(s) except when:
unforeseen cin::umstances arise that prevent the staffmember from
notifying the immediate supervisor. In that case, notification as soon as
possible is required.
3.00 Staffmembers missing training sessions as aresWtof2.00 (a) above, shall be
required to make up the sessions at a later date assigned by the immediate
supervisor.
E.2. SraffQntjs::JResJ!(lDs;bjljtic::s
1.00 Staff members at the Facility shall be responsible forthe following:
Instruction of specific waterfront program (e.g. canoeing, lcayaking. etc.).
and other outdoor programs.
b. Pteparation and organization of equipment for programs.
Observation of all rules and safety procedures at the Facility.
d. Supervision of participants and activities at the Facility.
Assist and supervise the equ.ipment rental program.
Assist other staffat the Facility in program activities.
g. Storage and security of equipment and facilities.
h. Assist in cmcrgcocy rescues where required.
Submission oflesson plans and reports where required.
Participation in staff training.
k. Panicipation in pcnonal skill development activities at the Facility.
Provide leadership and enthusiasm in the area of instruction.
Assist in the maintenance ofa clean working environment.
2.00 Staffmcmbers at the Facility may be required to perform any othcrduties as
directed by the immediate supervisor. or by memben at the SPEA.
E.3.~
1.00 Staffat the Facility arc required to work a period oHorty (40) hours perwcck.
unless otherwise indicated by the immediate supervisor.
2.00 Then:: are three (3) possible shift arrangements which staff memben arc required
to work in a given week. They are as follows:
Morning Shift (9 a.m. 10 5 p.m.).
b. Evening Shift (1 p.m.. 10 9 p.m..).
Split Shift (9 a.m. [0 I p.m. and 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.).
3.00 Staffat the Facility arc required to show up at least ten (10) minutes prior to the
work sbift. and must not leave until the shift is complete.
4.00 Staffat the Facility shall receive one (1) bour for lunch, and two (2)· ten (10)
minute breaks throughout the day. These breaks cannot be substituted for late
arrival or early leave. and must be taken separately.
5.00 Staff schedules will be designed by the immediate supervisor.
E.4.~
E.4.a~
1.00 All staff members are required 10 maintain a neat and organized appearance
while on site. This includes personal grooming. deanliness ofdothes. and
gencral physical state.
2.00 All staffmust behave ina professional manner representative of the SPEA.
E.4.b~
1.00 Staffat the Facility will be issued two (2) polo t-shirts, ODe (I) sweat-shirt, and
OQC (I)~dispLayingthe Facility's kIgo at the beginning oftbe tam of
empIoymc:ot on a cost-sbare basis. These unUoun parts are the permanent
properties ofthe employee.
2.00 All staffmc:mbcrs at the Facility are required to wear tbe staff uniform (polo
shirt. swealShirt, and wind-breaker) duriDg any and all sraff·n:latcd fimctions
with the exception where:
Job requirements force the staffmcmber to remove the unifonn (e.g.
performing a water rescue).
3.00 Any staffmember iOlentionally defacing the staffunifonn will be subject to
disciplinary action by the immediate supervisor.
4.00 Lost or damaged unifonns must be replaced only at the staffmember's expense.
E.4.<:~
1.00 The FlIl:ility maintains a DO smoking policy for rcgistem:l parti<:ipants during
insIructiooal oourses and programs..
2.00 Any staff member reportina: to work. under tbe influen<:e of alcohol or any illegal
drug substance will be suspezxkd immedialely by the supervisor.
3.00 Any use of illegal drugs must be reported to the immediate supervisor.
E.4.d otfmsiye 'ammapc
1.00 The use ofiDappropriate language. or language Ihat may be offeusive 10 some., is
slrictly prohibiled at the Fa<:ility.
2.00 Any staff member using inappropriate Language at the Facility will be subject to
disciplinary action by the immediate supervisor.
E.4.e SlID.Ratbingfl Qj1crinp
1.00 Staffmembers at the Fac:ility are DOt permitted 10 sun-bathe or loiter while 00
duty.
2.00 Any staffmcmberobscrved loitering at the Fac:ility will be subject 10
disciplinary action by the immediate supervisor.
E.4.f YisiIs:
1.00 Staffme:mbersat the Facility are to discourage unnec.essary visits &om
6icods1f.amily during regular worting bows..
E.S. fmptoyP! lAYS
E.S.a~
1.00 Staffmembers wboare uoablc to report to work are required to contact the
immediate superv;sor at leat two (2) bows prior to the scheduled shift with the
exception where:
Circumstances beyond control (e.g. dealh. accident, etc.) prevent the staff
member from contacting the supervisor. In this event, contact as sooo as
possible is required.
2.00 After returning to work, staff members are required to complete a Leave of
Absence Form, with an anacbed doctor's note (except in 1.00 (a». Leave of
Absence forms can be obtaiDcd from the SPEA or the Department of Human
~MUN.
E.S.b RAJ'''''''' Leys
1.00 AJ1y Facility staffmember rcque:sti.l1g time offfrom work is required to complete
an Applicatioo for leave ofAbseoc:e and submit it to the immediate supervisor at
least two (2) weeks prior Ie the period of requested absence except where;
Cin::umstanccs beyood. control prevent the staff mcmbct' from contacting
the superv;sor two(2) weeks prior. In this event, cootICt as $OOQ as
possibleisrequi:ed
2.00 AJ1y staffmcmber followinJ the above procedure will be notified in writing the
statUS ofthe request by the immediate supervisor at least one (1) week
following the receipt oftbe Application for Leave ofAbsence.
E.S.c~
1.00 Staff members at the Facility are not permitted to bave other staffmembers
complete their work shift, unless it is approved by the immediate supervisor.
2.00 The procedure outJined in E.S.b above must be followed by any staff member
requesting a substitution.
E.5.d lfnaythorjzed I eaye
1.00 Any staffmember who is absent from wod":at the Facility during the scheduled
employment shift without authorization &om the immediate supervisor will be
deducted pay for that period. and is subject to disciplinary action except where;
Circumstances beyond control (e.g. death. accident, etc.) prevent the staff
member from contacting the supervisor. In this event, contact as soon as
possible is required.
E.5.e Emplgy« l.atcnesslEady [eave
1.00 Any employee of the Facility arriving late for a scheduled work shift. or leaving
before the shift is completed, without the permissionoftbe immediate supervisor.
will be subject to disciplinary action except where;
Circumstances beyond control (e.g. death, accident, etc.) prevent the staff
member from arriving on time. or completing the work shift. In this event.
staffare required to contact the immediate supenrisor as soon as possible.
E.6. Payment Procedyres
E.6.a~
1.00 The first pay cheque will be received aD the fourth Thursday following the
beginning ofemployment, and every semnd Thursday after that period.
2.00 The final pay cheque will be available two weeks after the termination of
employment at the Facility.
Employees wishing the final cheque to be sent [0 a desired location must
inform the secretarial staffat the SPEA at least two (2) weeks prior
to the final Thursday.
E.6.b Pa,y Cbcn"Ci Distributing
1.00 All cheques for the Facility staffwill be issued at the information centre of the
SPEA, at 1;00 p.m. every second Thursday.
2.00 The immediate supervisor at the Facility will sign for all cheques and deliver
them to the appropriate employees Thursday afternoon.
Employees who will not be working on a given Thursday afternoon can
make other arrangements with the immediate supervisor in order to
receive their cheques.
E.6.c~
1.00 Employees with a payment error indicated on the cheque for the appropriate pay
period sball inform the immediate supervisor, who will take action, ifnecessary.
E.7. Employ« lni"ry
1.00 Any injury by an employee at the Facility must be reported to the immediate
supervisor as soon as possible.
2.00 The immediate supervisor is required to complete an Accident Report Fonn and
forward it to the SPEAno latertban twenty-four (24) hoUlS following the
accident (refer to Appendix. A for a copy of an Accident Report Fonn).
].00 lffll'St.aid or medical attention is required, then it must be administered
immediately.
4.00 Aftcran injury, an employee shall DOt return to work until permission is gJ3Dtcd
by a doctor.
E.'. MiI<I&<
1.00 Any staff member at the Facility who is required to usc a vehicle during work
haUlS, for the purposes of work, shall be reimbursed as per university guidelines.
The above does not include travel to and from work from Iwme.
2.00 A Mileage Report Form must be completed by the employee each week for the
distance traveled and must be submitted to the immediate supervisor no later
than 12:00 p.m. each Thursday (Mileage Report forms can be obtained at the
SPEA).
£.9. Staff DiSjipHnary Action
1.00 All staffmembcrs at the Facility are under the direct supervision ofthe immediate
supervisor, who is responsible for administering disciplinary action.
2.00 Any staffmcmberat the Facility wbosc conduct is considered to be inappropriate
shall be subject to the following steps ofdisciplinary action:
A verbal reprimand will be given by the supervisor in the first case.
b. A verbal and written reprimand will be given and a copy will be placed in
the employee's file.
Temporary suspension (Ito] days). without paY. by the SPEA
while the c.ooduct is UDder investigation.. This amount wiU be
ro~utbe~ooisfooOOto~in~~
d. Absolure dismissa1 shall be banded down from the SPEA fOl'the
folJowiogrcasoas:
Conviction ofa felony.
ii. Disobeying order &om immediate supervisor.
iii. DnJg usage.
iv. Usc ofoffensivc language and/or ~havior.
Being careless and/or oegligettt while using University property.
vi. Being absent from work without authorization.
vii. Failing to maintain accurate reports, or the falsifying of any forms.
records or documents.
F. Admjnistt*in ppliti" and ftnrntw§
F.I. Mministt*in Forms
1.00 All administmive forms (e.g. Ac:cident Report. Mileage Claim. etc.) required by
staffat the Facility will be available from the immediaIe supervisor, the general
office at the SPEA, or the De:partment ofHumao Resources. MUN.
2.00 Forms are to be submitted to the immediate supervisor or the SPEA within
the specific time period when completed by the staff member.
3.00 Any staffmembcTat the Facility who fails to complete and submit required
rcpons or forms 10 the immediate supervisor, or the SPEA may be subject to
disciplinary action except where:
Circumstances beyood control (e.g. death, accident, etc.) prevent the Slaff
member from completing and/or submitting the required administrative
forms. In this event, submission as soon as possible is 1Cquited.
4.00 For additional information, refer to ge:oc:nI policies and procedures ofthe
Depa:rtmeotofHuman Rcsoun:cs, MUN.
F.2. AdminiSA'ivc Scryjc;cs
F.2.a~
1.00 Any staffmember at the Facility wishing to photocopy materials for iDstructionaI
purposes is required to forward the requests to the immediate supervisoc at least
forty-eight (48) botn in advance.
2.00 Photocopying services are restricted to Facility materials only, and not personal
doc_
'.2.b~
1.00 All staffmembersat the Facility sball have access 10 !be Computer Lab at the
SPEA for the purposes of work only.
F.2.c Mmjni'ilrJrivc Suppljcs
1.00 Any staff member at tbc FKility needing administrative supplies (Le. paper,
markers. etc.) for icstN:tiooal purposes are required 10 forwud. request to
1be immediaIe supervisor at Ieas1 forty-eigb1 (48) bouts in advaoee.
2.00 Admini.strarive supplies at the Facility will be awilabl.e for use by aI.I staff
members for instnx:tiona! purposes only.
F.2.d Cgmmngkatjoo Smriccs
t.OO AU staffat the Facility will have access 10 a lelepboDeon site forthe purposes of
woriL
Long distance telephone calls must be approved by the immediate
supetvisor before they are made.
2.00 Facsimile serviocs will be available at the SPEA for the purposes of work.
Staff members wishing to use the fax serviocs must forward the requests 10 the
immediate supcrvisoratleast forty-eight (48) hours in advance.
3.00 AU staffat the Facility will have access 10 the megapbooe and ~way radios
for orHite communication.
4.00 AU staffatthe Facility will haveacocss to, and are encouraged to IJSC, the Internet
at the CompulCt lab in Ibe Physical Educatioo building for instructiooal
'""""""'.
F.2.e Printing Scnjccs
1.00 The Facility shall forward all promotional malerials for the purposes of
publicity to the Dc:par1meDt ofPrintiDg Services, MUN.
2.00 Any staffmcmber at the Facility wishing 10 use printing services is required 10
forward the request5 10 the immediate supervisor for approval.
3.00 The Muse, oewspaper ofthe Council ofStudents Union (CSU), is also available
for promotional serviocs. Requests must be made to the immediate supetvisor for
approval.
4.00 For more information on policies and proccdwes surroundinS the submission of
items 10 the Department ofPrinting Services. MUN, refer 10 Section ll.d.
F.3. On-sire Rsgj<rtmtjgplRcptaJs
1.00 All staff members at the Facility are required to assist in the management ofon-
site registration and rmtals.
2.00 For each registrant., staff members arc required to ensure any pre-requisites are
mel, have them fill out an application (available on site), receive the payment
for the registration, and complete a receipt for the registration, keeping a copy
and returning a copy to the registrant
3.00 For each rental, staffmembersarc required to ensure that any pre-requisites are
met, receive the payment for the rental, and complete a receipt for the rental,
keeping a copy and returning a copy to the registrant.
4.00 All registration forms must be rued in a designated location, and receipts and
monies must be placed in an on-site cashbox and locked
5.00 At the end ofeach week, the supervisor is required 10 calculate the lotals for the
week, submit the appropriate forms to the SPEA, and deposit the monies in the
Facility's account.
6.00 Any staff members having concerns about the on site registration and rental
procedure are to contact the immediate supervisor.
7.00 Any staffmember failing to complete the appropriate registration forms and
receipts, and/or taking monies from the Facility will be subject to disciplinary
action.
F.4.~
1.00 All staff members at the Facility are required to attend weelcly staff meetings
organized by the immediate supervisor.
2.00 Notice on the dates and times: of staff meetings will be given on the Monday of
each work week.
3.00 Any employee baving concerns about work, or the programs offered at the
Facility, shall bave the opportunity to voice the concerns ateac:b staff meeting.
4.00 A staffmember will be selected each week to record the minutes of tile meeting
and submit to the immediate supervisor within seventy-two (72) hours.
5.00 The immediate supervisor will meet with members of the SPEA on a bi-weelcly
basis 10 report on the staff meetings.
F.5. Admjniswivc Rc;pon$
1.00 AUgmcral.staffmcmbersattbeFacilityareeachRquil'edtocomplcteaSlaffIog
book providing a description ofthe: Ktivities and. cirt:umstaDtcs occurring at the
Facility 00 a daily basis.
2.00 The immediate supervisor s.baI.I inspect the staff log boob ona weekly basis.
3.00 Staffmembc:n DOtc:ompldiq log books sball be subject to disciplinary action.
4.00 The immediate supervisor at the Facility is requim:l. to submit a year-cnd report to
me SPEA on or before November 15 ofcach year. The repon will provide
aswnmary ofall aspects oftbe Facility, including registration statistics. budget
concerns, and many others.
G. E"Y7'BI'!¥LY PaliQa ,nd Prpsabm
1.00 All staff members It the F.aJity~ requUed to haw; cuneDt natiooaJ. certification
in Emergency First Aid. smau Bo.t R.cscue. and instructional --.
2.00 The Facility must have an adequate first-aid!cit, certified fire cxtinguisber, spinal
board, safety blankets, ernc:rp:ncy whistles, aDd other rescue cquipmenL Staff
members are required to pcriod.icaUy check to ensure the adequacy oftbese
items.
3.00 All staffmembers at the Facility are required to assist in anyemeraetlCY situation
that should arise. In an emergency, the following protocol must be followed:
Once an emergency situation is recognized, staffmcmbcrs must organize
and marshall other participants away from lhe emeracncy area.
b. The victim(s) must be rescued liom any dangerous situation and the
injuriesasscsscd.
First rapondcr begins 10 administer first aid trealmc:Dt, while another' staff
memlJercalls911(ifOCCCSS8lY). lf9tl is not oocessary, tbcuvictim is
transported 10 a bospital by MUN c.npus Enfon:cmcnL [fany case
one staffmembcrsballlr.lvel with lhe victim 10 the bospital.
d. Once It the hospital, the staff member gathers pc:nooal information (if
possible) and tdepbcmes family membcn.
Staffmembcr remains with the victim until a family member arrives and
then returns to the Facility to report to the immcdiaIc supcrvUcx.
Staffat lbe facility Itt required 10 supervise remaining participants until
otbct" staff mcmbets return.
g. A Facility staffmember, who was present during the lC':idcDt, must
complete an Accident Report Fonn as soon as possible, and submit to the
immediate supervisor within twenty-four (24) houn (refer to Appendix.
A for a copy of an Accident Report Fonn).
b. The supervisor at the Facility wiU make a follow-up telephone
call on the day ofthe incident.
CbapterIX
H. Custo!JlCr Smjq; Pmcqlllrq
1.00 AlI staffmembers at the facility are required to assist the general public in any
capacity within the scope oftheir duties.
2.00 Staff members who are not involved in tcae;hing a COUlSC are requiRd to serve
clicntsasthcyvisittbc facility.
3.00 When dealing with clients, staffmcmbcrs must:
Approach client in a cordial manner to sec ifassistance is required.
b. Offer verbal and written infonnation about the programs offered at the
Facility.
Check to see that pre-rcquisitcs are met ifparticipating.
d. Receive payment and return a receipt.
Assist customer in getting prepared for the activity.
Offer instructions and stale rules oftbc Facility.
g. Supervise and provide instruction while participating.
h. Provide assistance when activity is completed.
Offer promotional materials (e.g. flyer,).
Thank customer for visiting, welcome them back again.
4.00 Staffat the Facility shall familiarize themselvC5 with promotional malerials from
other programs offered at the SPEA and provide appropriate information to
customers where necessary.
CbapterX
public lncjdc;pt Policies
I.I.~
1.00 All staff members at the Facility are required to enforce the rules oflhc Facility
to members ofthc general public who visit the site, and protect program
participants. The ntles are:
No inappropriate conduct at or ncar Facility.
b. Noloitcring.
No swimming at or ncar the Facility.
d. No drinking of alcoholic beverages at or ncar the Facility.
Equipment is prohibited to non.paying customers.
No fishing at or rtearthc Facility.
2.00 (fFacility Nles an: not adhered 10, staffmcmbcrs arc to avoid a conflict and
ancmpt 10 resolve the problem in an approprialC manner. In such cases the
following procedures must be followed:
Restate the rules oftbc Facility to members oftbe public in a polite
mann«.
b. State that ifrulcs arc not followed. enforcement personnel will be
contacted.
Ifrules arc still broken, immediately notify Campus Enforcement at
MUN(737-8561).
d. Upon the arrival ofCampus Enforcement, approach officer and
immediately explain the situation.
3.00 After the incident is resolved, recOId information on a Public Incident Report
Form (refer to Appendix. B for a copy) and submit it to the immediate supervisor
no later than twenty.four (24) hours following the incident.
"1.2. YiodII.iaD.
1.00 AU staffmcmbcn:attbe FlIcitity are required to inspccttbc F8cility fordamagcs
each momin& before any proamns are started.
2.00 In the event that vandalism did ot:CUI", then the staff member must do the
following:
Leave everythiDa as it is and keep participants away &om danger.
b. Immediately contact Campus Enforcement. MUN (137-8561).
Upon their arrival, explain the situation and provide an inventory list, as
well as a list ofitem5 missmg. iflcnown.
d. Fill out a Vandalism Repon Form (refer to Appendix. C for a copy) and
submit it to the immediate supervisor within ~ty-four(24) hours aCtbe
iDcidenL
Explain the situation to the participants as the reason for the delay in
swting programs.
3.00 Dna: the above procedure is followtd, and the Facility is free ofbazards. staff
members are required to resume rqular programs.
ChopIttXl
J. program Paliga and PrrsdIR$
1.1. SumnM:r Warmpon$ Pmspm
J.La PtriOOgfOpmlioo
1.00 The Facility will be open b its watersports program from approximalely May 24
to September 31 ofeach summer. Tbc:re will be reduced hours in the: filsl: month
and last month of this scbcdule to offer a rental programoaly.
2.00 The hours ofoperat.ion will be 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, and 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 pm. on Saturday and Sunday.
J.l.b SIiIfIiD&
t.OO For the Summer Walerspons program the Facility shall have six (6) full·time
staffmcmben, including the immediate supervisor.
2.00 The Facility supervisor shall be bircd at least three (l) months prior to the
inccptionoftbe Facility, and will be employed on a permaIlCIlt basis.
3.00 The remaining staffmembcrs sba1J be hired aJ leasr.one (1) month prior to the
beginn.ing of the waterspotts program and shall be employed until the program
tenninat<o.
4.00 Advertisements sball be placed in the local oewspaper and the Co-operative
Office at the SPEA, at least two (2) months prior to the: beginn..ing of the
".,.,.,..
5.00 Faur(4) aCthe staffmembers will be responsible for the instruction of
watersports programs in each oftbc (our{4) watersports offered at the Facility.
These members sball DOImaily work Monday to Friday. bulsball alternate a
weekend shift every four weeks.
6.00 One ofthc remainioa staffmembers sball be ~nsible for the equipment rental
program at Ihe Facility, and shall work more closely with group and special
events.
7.00 All five aCthc above staffmembers shall be under the direct supervision oftbe
immediate supervisor.
1.1.c Site prmamtion and C1Q sum Policies
1.00 The Facility shall be inspected by the immediate supervisor for stNCturai
damages at least three (3) months prior to the beginningofthc: watetsports
program.. A report sbaU be given to the Department ofFacilities Management no
later than one (I) week following the inspection.
2.00 The temporary walking do<:ks shall be assembled and attached to the main dock
by Facility Staffat least three (3) weeks prior to the beginning ofthe
watersports program, and taken apart and stored no later than three (3) ~ks
following the termination ofthe program.
3.00 All watersports equipment required for the watersports program sball be
transported to the Facility at least three (3) weeks prior 10 the beginning ofthe
program and restored no later than three (3) weeks following the termination of
the program.
4.00 All Facility staffare required to do a complete inventory ofequipment in their
areaofinstruetion, as well as a request list, and submit to the immediate
supervisor at least three (3) weeks prior 10 the beginning of the program. A final
inventory must be completed and submitted to the immediate supervisor no later
than twenty-four (24) bows after the program is completed. The immediate
supervisor shall take steps to order equipment needed for the upcoming year no
later than one (I) month following the program.
5.00 With the approval ofSPEA the immediate supervisor shall purchase any
necessary equipment needed for the walersports program at least one (I) month
prior to the beginning oCthe program.
6.00 All Facility staff are required to clean the Facility, including Long Pond, of all
garbage and debris alleast two (2) weeks prior to the beginning ofthe
program.
7.00 All Facility staffmembers are required to ensure that all watersports equipment,
as well as rescue and first·aid equipment, are in good working condition at least
two (2) weeks prior to the beginning of lhe program.
I.I.d pmmotinnsfPuhlicjty
1.00 All promotional materials for the summer walersports program shall be
completed by the immediate supervisor and submitted to the Department of
Printing Services, MUN at least three (3) months prior to the beginning oflbe
pro.....
2.00 Special events promotional materials that arise during the summer program shall
be completed by the immediate supervisor and submitted to the Department of
Printing Services at least two (2) weeks prior to the sp«:ial event.
3.00 Radio and/or newspaper advertisements sbalI be prepared by the immediate
supervisor and submitted a[ least two (2) weeks prior to the event.
4.00 The immediate supervisor sball commission the Depanment ofUniversity Works,
MUN to construct and/or set up signs promoting the Facility in the nearby area at
least two (2) months prior to the beginning of tile program.
J.l.e Eacjljty Operntioo rnljsjg
1.00 The Facility staffsball have access to one 5etofkeys. The immediate supervisor
shall use these keys for staff purposes. Outdoor recreation professors at the
SPEA shall have ODe set ofkeys, and an additional set shall be in the
possession ofthe Facilities Manager at the SPEA, to be used for emergency
P"""",,·
2.00 The Facility shaH be opened each morning by the immediate supervisor, or
someone designated by him, and be locked up by staff members working each
evening shift.
3.00 The rescue boat. equipped with engine, paddles, life-ring, two-way radio, and two
(2) PFD's, must be launched and ready before any participants are pennitted to
go on the water. The rescue boat must remain on the water until all program
participants are on the shore.
4.00 All watersports equipment must be secured inside oftbe Facility boathouse each
evening before staff members leave the site.
l.U I0StD'Crjgopl Pmgmms
1.00 All staffmembers are required to deliver the complete instruction in the
watersportareaofinterest.
2.00 lnsmICtionai courses are offered each day Monday to Friday and wiU consist of
youth courses (alternating morning and afternoon), and adult courses (evenings
only), in each of the four waterspon areas.
3.00 All participants are required 10 wear all appropriate safety equipment and foHow
the complete instructions oCthe insttuctor.
4.00 AH participants must have completed the required swim-test before registering
and/or participating in instructional programs at the Facility.
J.I.(j CaDPCing Couac
1.00 The ClIDOCingcourse fMyoudIs shall consisc of6ve (S) - 2.S hour sessions for' a
total of12.S bouB, aod for'adults it sbaU COIISistof6ve (5) - J boursessioDS fMa
totaIoflSbounofiDstNctioll.
2.00 The canoeing iDstrudor at the F8cility shall be ~uired to teach the following
basic skills:
Parts of the caooe aDd paddle.
b. Carrying (portaging) aDd launching procedures.
Forward and reverse strokes.
d. Sideways displacement and pivoting strok.es (i.e. draws. prys. and push-
aways).
Stern steering stroke! (i.e. J·strok.e and sweep).
Bow steering strokes (i.e. cuts and rudders).
g. Canoe rescue techniques.
b. Bracingsttok:es.
J.1.iii Kavaking Cooac
1.00 The kayakingcourse for youths shall consist oftive (S) - 2.S bout .sessions few a
total ofl2.S bows, aDd badul15 it shall coosist of 6ve (5) - J hour sessions for a
total of IS bouts ofinstructioD.
2.00 The kayaking instruc10r at the Facility shall be required to teach the following
basicsicills:
Parts ofkayak and paddle.
b. Carrying and launchina techniques.
Self-rescue techniques.
d. FOlWatd and reverse paddling strokes.
Bracing strokes.
Steering strokes.
h. Introductioo to the Eskimo roll.
J.I.f.iii~
1.00 The sailing course foryoutbs sbaU consisI of6ve (5) - 3.5 hour sessions fora
total of 17.5 bouts, and for adult! it shall COftSistof6ve(') - 3.5 hour sessions for
a total of 17.5 bounofinstruction.
2.00 The sailing instructor at the Facility shall be required to teach the skills that an::
required by the Canadian Yachting Association (CYA) for White Sail Levels I,
n, and Ill, supply the instructional materials., and carry out the testing
procedures (Giffin, 1974).
].00 The Facility, andIortbe SPEA, will absorb the cost of instructional materials and
certifieatesrequired by tbe sailing insttuctoe prior to thelqinning of the
program. This cost will be Wet takeo from the registn.lion monies.
4.00 The sailing insttuctor is required to forward all requests for materials to the
immediate supervisor at least two (2) weeks prior" to lbe stanoftbeSUlllml:r
progr.un.
J.l.f.iv Wjtxfsurfiog CnllN
1.00 The windsurfing courx for youths sbaU consist of five (5). 2.5 hour sessions fO("
a total of 12.5 hours, and for adult! it sbaIl coosistof6ve(S).] hour sessions for
atotalof15boursofinstruction.
2.00 The windsurfing instructor at the Facility shall be required to teach the foUowing
basic skills:
Parts of tile board and sail.
b. Rigging and de-rigging.
Carrying and laWICrung.
d. Physical concepts ofwind and sail.
Upbauling the sail.
Sailing on a reach.
1.1.& Nalinoa' CntjOOtjoo
1.00 NatioDaIcc:ni6cationsballbeofferedlltbcFacilityaspanofthesailing
program, through the C&DlkIian Yachting Associabon's (CVA) "White Sail"
Manual (Giffin, 1974) and canociDg program, through the Canadian Recreational
CanoeiDa: Association's (CRCA), eatific:ationmanuaJ (CRCA 4: CanadianCoasl
0_1996).
2.00 Individuals wishing to participate in the sailing and canoeing programs mUSl: start
at the beginner level, and mlJ5t successfully pass this level to advance 10 the levels
beyond.
3.00 The COSlofcertification for sailing and canoeing will be included in the
registration fee for the course.
4.00 Participants DOt wishing to be certified in the areas ofcanoeing and sailing may
opt out ofthe cc:rtification process and regislerata reduced fee.
5.00 NatiooaI certification a1 the Facility sball be offered by nationally certified
insttuctorsat tbe Facility.
1.l.b SjJfc:ty Procedures
1.00 All Fa:ility staffand participants are required to don a PFO before going on the
water. All staff members are required to -ar safety whistk:s at all times.
2.00 The rescue boat muse be equipped wilb two (2) PID's, two (2) paddles, ODe (I)
life riDg, twemy·6ve (2S) metersofrope, an engine, 8dcquate gas supply, one: (I)
two-way radio, ooe (l) safety whistJe, aDd ooe(l) bailer.
3.00 Staffmembers usina the rescue boat forthe purposes ofinsuuction an:
responsible for the supcrv;sion oftbc entire pond.
4.00 The primary response for the purposes of rescue is the rescue boat, followed by
the canoe or kayak, and finally swimming.
5.00 At lean one (l) staffmember ill required to supervise: the activities on the pond
from the main dock. at all times.
6.00 Instructors for the various watersportsare responsible for the supervision oraIl
participants enrolled in their program.
7.00 In the case of a rescue, communication from shore to rescue boat must be done
using the two-way radio and/or the megaphone.
8.00 The shore--to-water communication devices are to be used strictly for the purposes
of rescue or instructions to staffmembers.
9.00 Participants who are renting equipment to be used at the Facility must be given
basic safety instructions.
1.I.i Stonny Day Pmcedum
lnstructionallessons can be postponed:
1.00 Ifthe weatherbas been inclement, a decision on wbcther the instructional courses
will go ahead will be made by the Facility's supervisor and an announcement
made on local radio stations between 8:00 a.m.- 9:00 a.m. on the day of the
course. Participants will also be telephoned by the immediate supervisor by
cellular telephone.
2.00 By the Facility's supervisor. or general staffmembers in the absence ofthe
former, any time prior to the startofan instructional course ifweatherconditions
are deemed inclement. In this event, participants will be telephoned where
possible.
3.00 The immediate supervisor at the Facility sball decide whether or not some. or all,
of the watersports will be offered. since the waterspons differ depending upon
wind conditions.
4.00 In the event ofan unexpected storm, all staffmembers at the Facility are required
to efficiently get all participants offthe water and 10 safety.
5.00 Facility staff are required to remain at the site until all participants have left the
immediate area.
6.00 The immediate supervisor shall decide whether the Facility sball be closed for the
duration ofthe day.
7.00 Canceled instructional courses will be rescheduled when necessary.
1.1.j Alternate SIODDY Day Procedures
1.00 In the event of inclement weather conditions for some, or all, of the watersport
programs offered at the Facility, staff members must, on occasion. be pIq)8fCd to
make alternate arrangements other than a cancellation. Some oftbese
arrangem.entsin<:lude:
On-site instruction oftheoretical concepts ofthe waterspons through the
use ofaudiolvisual resources available at the Facility.
b. Use ofclassrooms and audio/visual equipment for the purposes of
theoretical instruction at the SPEA.
Use ofactivity rooms for the pu.rposesofrecreation at the SPEA
(mainly for youth classes).
2.00 Any staffmembeTrequesting equipment and/or facilities to meet the above shall
forward their requests to the immediate supervisor as soon as a decision is made.
The immediate supervisor shall contact the Facilities Manager at the SPEA
(737-8679), at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance, except where time does
not permit (refer to Appendix J for telephone numbers at SPEA).
3.00 Staff members leaving the Facility and traveling to analtema.te site on MUN
campus must report to the immediate supervisor before departing. [fpatrons are
being picked-up, they must be returned to the Facility before the course nonnally
ends. unless other arrangements by patrons have been made.
4.00 Staff members are not permitted to take Facility patrons off campus, and must
utilize all safety devices (e.g. tunnels. sky-walks, etc.) when traveling across
campus.
5.00 Under no circumstances are staffmembers permitted to transport Facility patrons
in personal vehicles.
6.00 Ifalternate sites are used due to inclement weather, patrons are still entitled to one
(I) complimentary rental pass at the Facility for time missed on water.
J.l.k Make-lip [.essqns
1.00 All participants enrolled in programs at the Facility who miss a session due to
cancellation shall be entitled to the full compliment ofthe program paid for.
2.00 All sessions missed because of inclement weather conditions shall be reimbursed
in one ofthe following ways cbosen by the participant:
The Facility shall reschedule the missed session(s) for a future date.
b. The Facility shall offerobe (I) free rental pass for each session missed.
The Facility shall return a portion ofthe registration fee.
3.00 Participants who have missed a lesson (s) at the Facility, shall forward all
concerns to the immediate supervisor.
J.I.I Couc;c: RqjSrarino
1.00 Refer to Section F..3..
J.I.m~
1.00 Refer to S«tion F.4..
J.I.n Emcrgrnsy Pms;cd1Q'CS
1.00 Refer to Section G..
J.I.o Equipment MajntCOins;e;J8cp'jr
1.00 All staffat the Facility are required 10 maintain and perfonn basic repair
procedures of the waterspOrtSequipment in the arcaofinstruction. Malerials and
tools sball be provided at the Facility to perfonn such duties.
2.00 AU equipment damages must be documenled on a Equipment Evaluation Form
(refer to Appendix. F) and submitted to the immediate supervisor DO later than
twenty-four (24) hours following the incident.
3.00 The i.mmedialc supervisor shall inspect the damaged equipmenl before, and after,
any repairs are made.
4.00 Equipment which cannot be repaired at the Facility shall be forwarded to the
Dcpartmeut ofTedmicaI Services, MUN by the immediate su.pervi5orDO later
than three (3) days following the incident.
J. Lp Rgtrictcd Areas
1.00 AU staffmembcrsand prosramparticipants at the Facility are DOtpmnitted to
travel in the following areas:
Weed area located on the west side of Long Pood which is designated as a
Wtldemcss Reserve Area by the Newfouodland and Labrador Wildlife
Department.
b. Area undemeathand beyood the bridge located on the east side of Long
Pood where the pond empties into the Rennie's River System.
Unless:
Staffmembcrs are required to go into the area to perfonn a rescue.
d. Travel in me restricted area is approved by the immediate supervisor.
J.Lq WalcnnnrtSNlI!jprw;ptRcolll$
J.l.q-i Qn..Sjrc: Eq!!jprncnr ROllal'
1.00 Watersports equipment at the Facility shall be rented to patrons in each of the
four watersport areas on a hourly basis during normal operational periods.
2.00 The cost for renting watersports equipment at the Facility shall be as follows
(rental fee includes paddles. PFD's. etc.):
Canoe: $5.00 per bour.
b. Ka)"le 55.00 per hour.
Sailboat: $7.00 per hour.
d. Windsurfer: 57.00 per hour.
3.00 In the areas of sailing and windsurfing, patrons must present certification and/or
have had previous experience in order to rent at the Facility.
4.00 Patrons renting at the Facility are required to wear all safety equipment, to follow
the instructionsoftbe staff, and to stay out of the restricted amtS.
5.00 Facility statrmust provide basic instruction in the waterspon areas, especially
safety and self-rescue techniques, as ~Il as inform patroosofthe rules and
pro«dw=
6.00 Facility staffsba11 receive the full amount of the rental aod issue a written receipt:
before the patton is permitted to go 00 the water.
7.00 Facility staff must supervise the patrons for the dutationoftbe rental period.
8.00 Patrons who do DOt follow the rules oCthe Facility, or tile instructioos oftbe staff.
shall be forced to go ashore and leave the Facility without a refund.
J.t.q.ii Off-Site: Equjpment Rentals
r.oo Watersports equipment at the Facility shall be rented to patrons who wish to use it
off-site in each ofthe four watersport areas on a hourly or daily basis during
normal operational periods.
2.00 The cost for renting watersports equipment off-site sball be as follows (rental
fee includes paddles, PFD's, etc.):
Canoe: $5.00 per bout or $30.00 perday + $100.00 deposit.
b. Kay.'e
Sailboat:
$5.00 per hour or $30.00 per day + $Ioo.oodeposit.
$7.00 per bour or $40.00 perday + Sloo.OOdeposit.
d. Wtndsurfer. $7.00 per bouror $30.00 per day + Sloo.oodeposit.
3.00 Off-site rental availability sball depend upon the demand for the watersports
equipment during normal operational. periods.
4.00 Patrons wishing to rent watersports equipment from the Facility to be used off-
site must present certification at a level ofat least "lntermediate" in the rental
area, issued from a program recognized by the Facility, before being permitted
to do so.
5.00 Patrons must fill out an Off·Site Equipment Rental Form (refer 10 Appendix. D),
which removes any and all liabilities from the Facility and its staff. before being
permitted to rent.
6.00 Off-sire watersports equipment rentals sball only be approved by the immediate
supervisor. or a member ofthe SPEA in his absence.
7.00 Facility staffsball receive !he full amount ofthe rental, a completed application,
and issue a written receipt before the patron is permitted to leavetbe Facility.
J.I.q.iii~
1.00 Groups, no larger than twenty (20) participants, are permitted to rent at the
Facility for an hourly feeof$2.00 per person.
2.00 Groups affiliated with the SPEA(e.g. Aquarena, Flip and Dip) sball not be
charged a rental fee at the Facility.
3.00 Group rentals must be scheduled at least one (I) week in advance, and shall be
determined based on the demand at the Facility during that period.
4.00 Group rentals muse be approved by the immediate supervisor. «a member of the
SPEA in bi.!i absence. before being scheduled. A dowJl..paymeot of 50% musI
be paid at this time which is OOQ..ft;fuodabIe.
5.00 Group reotals aR; restricted 10 the usc ofcanoes. kayaks. lad J*kUe boards,
W1lesscatificationintbespecificarcac:xists.
6.00 Group rmtal patroosare required 10 follow all the safety Nlesofthe Facility.
1.00 Facility staffsba.ll receive the full amount of the renl8.l and issue a written receipt
before the pauons are permitted to go on the waIer.
8.00 Facility staffmustsupervise the patrons for the dw-ationofthe rental period.
9.00 Patrons who do not follow the rules oftbc Facility, ortbe instructions oftbe staff,
shall be required to go ashore and leave the Facility with privileges revoked.
1.I.r~
1.00 The Facility staffsba11 scbedule three (3) special event "Fun Day's" in an attempt
10 promote the activities offered at the Facility. The first shall be offered on me
first Sanm:tay ofthe summer program. and the remaiJling days shall be scbeduled
forthc middle oftbe summer.
2.00 During the "Fun Day's", members of the general publie shall be permitted to try
some, or all, o{the watersports at DO cost. Rental passesaod gift certificates can
be VoQD by individuals participating in the various activities.
3.00 Facility staff shall orpnize an equipment exhibit, cater to the Deeds oftbe public,
distribute promotiooal maIerials and perform a waIer·resc:ue demonstration.
1.1..5 fmoMI Equipment stmgc
1.00 Patrons at the Facility may leave persooaI equipment at or Dear the Facility during
their normal participation at their own rislc.s.
2.00 The Facility and its staff, as well as SPEA, shall DOt be responsible for
personal articles that are lost, damaged, or stolen during participation at the
Facility.
1.I.t~
1.00 Facility staffare pennitted to use any ofthe equipment at the Facility during
regular operational hows.
2.00 F8cilitypa1roasarepennitted to usetbeequipmcnt in the areaofinterest.loca1
telepbooe services. aDd washroom facilities, at the Facilityooly ifapproval is
giva! by astafImember.
J.I.u. J !MlICborimd Abscoq; pfMioor Pltmn'i
1.00 Patrons UDder the age ofei&Jneen (I') yean aoe not permitted 10 leave the
Facility during cegu.lar instructiooal times unless:
AlIlbori%ation 10 leave is giVCII by astaffmember at the Facility.
b. A oote tiom a parent/guardian is presented to a staff membet- giving
pennissioo to leave.
Circwnstanc:es beyond control (e.g. emergency, etc.) of the participant
require absence from the Facility.
1.2. Mrnmria! pn;ym;ty pfNCwfQ"ndl,nd Qutdoor Activit;" Program
1.00 Students cmoUed in the outdoor activities ponioo of PHSD 3220 dealing with
canoeing and CI'OS5-COllntry sk.iing instruction, as part oftbc Bacbc:locofPbysical
Educatioo (Co-opcrative) degree progtam at the SPEA shall be permitted to use
the Facility, andIorthe Facility's equipment. during the duratioo ofthe
instruttiooalcoune.
2.00 The summcrportion of PHSO 3220. dealing with canoeiDg instruction. sba1l be
offered at the Facility for. period ofcightecn(l8) to twenty (20) boun in total.
3.00 The winter portioo ofPHSD 3220. dealing with aoss.-oou.ntty skiing instruc:t:ion..
shall be offered on a weddy basis beginning in January and coding before March
31 ofeach year fora pcriodoftwenty-six(26) to thirty (30) bows in total (not
including tbcovcmight trip).
4.00 The students enrolled in PHSO 3220 sball be under the direct su.pccvision ofat
least two (2) professors from the SPEA.
5.00 Facility staffshall assist with the instruction and supcrvisionofcanocing or
cross-country skiing, as well as the rescue of participants where available, if
required.
6.00 Students enrolled in PHSD 3220 shall be permitted access to the equipment at the
Facility without cost during the instructional c:ou.rscs, as well as other times
during the cqular operational period based on demand in other counes.
7.00 PHSD 3220 students shall be subject to the same safety ruJes and regulations as
other pabOllJ" unless 0Iberwise dcsigIWed by professors at the SPEA.
8.00 During the instructioo ofcanoeing or cross-counIry skiing. PHSD 3220 students
shall be instructed to travel in areas designated by the professors, and shall not:
interfere with other programs offered at the Facility, and vice vena except wbeR::
Students and/or patrons are instructed by the professon or Facility staff'lo
travelintbeareas.
b. Special circumslaDces (e.g. rescue. obstacles. etc.) require the students
and/or patrons to travel in the areas.
9.00 Only those srudeDts who are currendy enroUed in tbe outdoor activities portion of
PHSD 3220 are permitted access to the Facility. unless otherwise approvN by the
immediate supervisor" or professon from the SPEA.
13. Crpy;-Counrrv Skiing Pmgnm
1.3.a Period ofOpmrjoo
t.oo The Facility will be open for its cross-counlry skiing program from
approximately November 20 10 April 15 ofeach year.
2.00 The boun ofopemtion wilt be 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday. and 1:00
p.rn.. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
J.3.b S1a1Ii.D&
1.00 Fortbe cros,s.counlry skiing program the Facility sball have one (I) full-time
staffmember. tbe immediate supervisor. and sball hire part-time staff members
""""""-
2.00 The Facility supervisor sbaU be hired at least three (3) months prior to the
inception of the program. and will be employed on a pmnanenr: basis..
3.00 The remaining part.time Slaffmembers shall be hired at least one (I) month prior
to the beginning of tile cross-<:ounlry skiing program and shall be employed until
the program tenninatcs.
4.00 Advertisements sball be placed in the local aewspaper and tbe Co-operative
Education Office at the SPEA, at least two (2) months prior 10 the beginning of
lhe prognm.
5.00 The immediate supervisor shall be responsible for the development,
implemcotation. and supervision ofthe Cro5S-Q)untry skiing prognun, as well as
many other duties at the Facility.
6.00 Part-time staffmembers will be responsible for the insttuctiOD of cross-country
skiing courses, group/special events., and the rental ofcross-country ski equipment
at the Facility. These members shall normally work Monday to Friday, but shall
alternate a weekend shift every four weeks (refer to Section E.2. for further
duties).
7.00 All part-time staffmembetsshall be under the direct supervision ofthe
immediate supervisor.
J.3.c Sjtc Pn:pararign and C1O'mR Pgljsics
1.00 The Facility shall be inspected by the immediate supervisor for structural
damages at least three (3) months prior to the beginning ofthe cross-country
skiing prognun. A report shall be given to the Department of Facilities
Management no later than one (1) week foUowing the inspection.
2.00 All cross-country skiing equipment required for the program shall be
transported to the Facility at least (3) weeks prior 10 the beginning of the
pro""".
3.00 The immediate supervisor is required to prepare a complete inventory list of
cross-country skiing equipment. as well as a request list, and submit 10 the SPEA
at least three (3) weeks prior to the beginning ofthe program..
4.00 With the approval ofSPEA the immediate supervisor shall purchase all
necessary equipment needed for the cross-country skiing program at least one (I)
month prior to the beginning ofthe program.
5.00 All Facility staff are required to dean the Facility, including Long Pond, of all
garbage and debris at least two (2) weeks prior 10 the beginning ofthe
program as part of staffduties.
6.00 NI Facility staffmembers are required to ensure that all cross-country skiing
equipment, as well as rescue and 6rst~d equipment, are in good working
condition at least two (2) weeks prior to the beginning of the program.
J.3.d fromgtjgDsIP!lbljsjty
(.00 All promotional materials for the cross-country skiing program sball be
completed by the immediate supervisor and submitted to the Department of
Printing Semces. MUN at least three (3) mooths prior to the beginning oflhe
pro.,am.
2.00 Special evcn15 promotiooal materials that arise during the program shall be
completed by the immediate supervisor and submitted to the Department of
Printing Services at least two (2) weeks prior 10 lbc special event.
3.00 Radio and/or newspaper advertisements shall be prepared by !he immediate
supervisor and submitted at ICUI two (2) weeks prior to the event.
4.00 The immediate supervisor shall commission the Oepartmc:ntofUnivcmty Works.
MUN to COOSUUCt andfex display signs promoting the Facility in tbe nearby area
at least two (2) mootbs prior to lbc bcginaiog ofthe progRlD.
J.J.e fJw;jljty Opmtioo Poljde.t
1.00 The Facility staffshall have lIa:CS5 to ODC set oflccys. The immediate supervisor
shall use tbcsc keys for staffpurposcs. Ouldoor recreation profcs:son at the SPEA
shall have one SoCtofkcys. and an additiooal set shall be in the possession ofthc
Facilities Manager al the SPEA. to be used for cmftJeDCY purposes.
2.00 The Facility shall be opened each morning by !he immediate supervisor, or
someone designated by bim, and be locked up by staffmcmbcrs working each
evening shift.
3.00 AU cross-country skiing equipmenl must be secured inside oftbc Facility
boathouse each evening before staff members leave the sile.
J.3.f In$fl'UCl'iooal Program
l.oo AU staffmembcrs are rcquiml to dctiverthe complCle cross<ountty skiing
instructioo in the specific program.
2.00 I.nstructiooal c:owscs shan be offered each day MoDday to Swxlay (based on
dcmaod) and will c:onsiSl ofyoutb and adult COUr'SCS.
3.00 The Facility shall opcralC its cross-country skiing instructional program through a
levels system as follows:
Level [: BcginDcr.
b. Level U: l.ntermediate.
Level m: Advanced.
"4.00 lnsuuttiOQ oftbecross-country skiing program sbaU take place on Loog Pond. as
_ll as in the Pippy Pa:k area.loc:atedadjaccnt to the Fa:ility.
5.00 Participants in the aoss-c:ouDtJy skiiD& instructiooal program~ requiled to stal1
at Level I., and must sua:cssfu.lly oomplelc Levell before prog:ressing to the next
,.....
6.00 Upon successful complctioo of. level, participants shall be awarded a cross-
country skiing certificaIe &om. the Facility.
7.00 All participaDlS are required to wear all appropriate safety equipment and foUow
the complete instructiollS of tile instructor.
J.3.f.i [m! I "ksipoo) courv;
1.00 The Level One cross-country skiing course for youths shall consist of five (5) -
2.5 oourscssions for a total of12.5 bours, and foraduhs it shall consist of five (5)
- 3 hour sessions for a total of t 5 hours of instruction.
2.00 Part-time cross-country skiing instructors at the Facility sbal.l be required to teach
the following basic slrills:
Parts of skis and poles.
b. Selecting pm;or:W skis and poles.
Putting on skis and poles.
d. Statiooaryturns.
lntroductioo 10 double-polc technique.
Falling and landing.
g. Introduction to snow-plow stops.
h. Double pole-kick technique.
3.00 Participants enrolled in the Level One cross-country slciingcourse are required to
successfuUycomplete testing on all nCttle above skills before receiving a
certificate.
4.00 InstNCtors at the Facility shall test all nfttle above skills on the 6na.I session of
the=
5.00 Ifsua:c:ssti..d. participants shall receive a l.evd Doc CfOS5-COWltry skiing
certificate from. the F-=ility, staling that the requirements for that level have_moL
1.3.f.ii '&w' IT 0ncmncdiau:> C9UIX
1.00 The Levd Two cross-country skiiD& course foryoutbssball consistoffive (5).
2.5 hour sessioos foe a total of 12.5 bours.. and for adults it shall consist of five (5)
·3 boursess:ioos fora total of IS bours of instruction.
2.00 Pan-time cross-country skiing instructors at the Facility sball be required to teach
the following basic skills:
Waxing of skis.
b. lnttoduction to diagonal stride technique.
Tuming lecbn.iques.
d. Introduction 10 ski-skating without poles.
lntroduction 10 double-polddouble-stride skating technique.
Skatingtums.
g. lntroduction 10 winter outdoor survival techniques.
h. Introduction 10 ski mainteoaoce and rquir.
3.00 Participants enrolled in the Level Two cross-country skiing cou:rse are required 10
succe:ssfulIycomplete testin&on all of the above skills before receiving a
=tifi_
4.00 Instructors at the Facility shall tcstall of!beabove skills 00 !be final session
oftbecourse.
5.00 If successful, participants shall receive a Level Two cross-couotry skiing
certificate from the Facility, stating that the requirements for that level have
been met.
J.3.f.iii '-eve' ill CAdyaoccd) Cowx
1.00 The Level1bree cross-country skiing course foryoutbs shall consist of five (5).
2.5 hour sessions for a total of 12.5 hours., and foradwts it shall consisl oftive (5)
·3 hour sessions for a IOtaI of 15 bows ofinstruction.
2.00 Part-time cross-country skiing instIuCtors at the Facility shall be required to teach
the foUowing basic skills:
Advanced. diagonal stride technique.
b. lntroduction to double-poldsingle-slride skating technique.
lntroduction to siogle-polc/single-stride skating technique.
d. lnttoduction to double-poldsing1e-stride skating technique.
Planning winter croSS<OW1try skiing excursions.
Basic cross-country skiing first aid techniques.
g. Basic orienteering and navigation.
h. Advanced outdoor winter survival techniques.
3.00 Participants enroUed in the Level Three cross-country skiing course are required
to successfuUy complete testing on all of the above skills before receiving a
certificate.
4.00 Instructors at the Facility shall test all ofthe above skills on the final session of
thecowse.
5.00 Ifsuccessful, participants shall receive a Level Three cross-country skiing
certificate from the Facility, stating that the requirements for that level have been
met.
I.3.g Safety Pmccdu'TiS
1.00 All Facility staffand participants are required to wear any safety equipment as
instructedbystaffmembers. All staffmembers are rcquired to wearsafety
whistles, and carry first aid and survival kits, and a communication device on
their person at all times.
2.00 Staffmembers are responsible for the supervision of all participants enrolled in
the cross-country skiing program, or participating in any way.
3.00 In the case ofan emergency, communication from location to Facility must be
done using the whistles, two-way radio and/or the megapbooe.
4.00 The communication devices are to be used strictly for the purposes of rescue or
instructions to staff members.
5.00 Participants who are rmting equipment to be used at the F.cility must be gi"m
basic safety instJuctiom;.
J.3.h SIQrmy Day PmcqJUrq
1.00 RcfertoS«tionJ.I.i.
J.3.i M!ttm"c Stormy Pay Procedures
1.00 RefertoSectionJ.l.j.
J.3.j Makc.llp [&MODS
1.00 RcfcrtoScctionJ.I.k.
J.3.k ConN BgriW1ltjon
1.00 RefertoS«tionF.J..
J.3.1~
1.00 Refcr to Section FA..
J.3.m Bmerpcosv Pmcwures
1.00 RefcrtoScctionG..
J.J.n Mui2"'¥CO'MajDIc:nanc.clRcpajr
1.00 Rcferto$ectionJ.1.0.
1..3.0 RpM Arras
1.00 All staff members and prognun participants at the Facility are not permitted to
b1lvel in the following amas:
Wced area locale<! on the westside of Long Pond which is designated as a
Wilderness Reservc Area by thc Newfoundland and Labrador
Wildlifc Department.
b. Area ncar, undcmcath and beyond the bridge located on the east side of
Long Pond where lbc pond empties into the Rennic's River System.
Pri"ate property ofcitittns oflhcCity ofSt John's which arc adjaccol
10 thccross-coWltryski routes.
"d. Any other area lU or near the Facility that bas been designated "restricted'"
by the Facility staff.
Unless:
Staffmcmber'sare requited to go into the area to perform a rescue.
Travel in the restricted IlQ is approved by the immediaIe supervisor.
B.p crpss-Cnuntry Skiing fqujJJlDC1lT Bmw's
J.3.p.i On:Siv fmrirmcnt Rmp.l$
1.00 Cross-country skiing equipment at the Facility shall be rented to paoons on a
hourly basis during normal operatiooal periods.
2.00 The cost for renting cross-oountry ski equipment at the Facility shall be as follows
(rental fcc includes skis, poles, boots, and waL):
Child (Agal S-12 years): 53.00 per bour.
b. Youth (Aged 12·16 years): $4.00 per bout.
Adult(Aged 16 years and ovu): $5.00 per bour.
d. Senior (Aged 65 years lllld over): $0$.00 per bour.
Family (2 adullli. 2 children): $10.00 per hour.
3.00 Patrons rentina III the Facility are requited to wear aU safety equipment, to follow
the instructions oCtile scaff, and 10 stay outoftbe restricted areas.
4.00 Facility sraffmust provide basic lnstruct:ion in the area ofcross-country skiing,
especially safety techniques, as _11 as inform patrons ofthe rules and_.....
5.00 Facility sraffshall receive the full amount ofthe rental and issue a written receipt
before the patron is permitted to begin.
6.00 Facility staffmust supervise the patrons for tile duration ofttle rental period.
7.00 Patrons who do DOt foUowtbe rules nfttle Facility, ortbe instructions ofthc staff.
sbalI be forced to leave the Facility without a refund.
8.00 Patrons are to travel in areas that are designated by the Facility staffooly.
B.p.ii Off-Site: Fq"jpmrnl RentD's
1.00 Cross-country skiing equipment at the Facility shall be rented to patrons who wish
to use it olf-site on a hourly or daily basis during DOnna! operational periods.
2.00 The cost for reotin& aoss-country skiing equipment olf-site shall be 15 follows
(matal fee iDcludes skis, poles. boots, and wax.):
Child (Aged S-12yean);
b. Youth (Aged 12-16 yean);
S3.00 pel" bourorSlO.OO pel"day.
$4.00 perbouror SIO.OO per day.
Adult (Aged 16 yeanl and over); S5.00 per bouror SIO.OO per day.
d. Senior (Agcd 65 yeanl and over); S4.00 per hour or SIO.OO per day.
3.00 Off-site rental availability shall depend upon the demand for the cross-country
skiing equipment during normal opcBtiooal periods.
4.00 Patroos wishing to raltcross-cowJtJ'Y sIciiJIg cquipmcntmust fill out an Off-8ite
Equipment Rental FonD. (refer to Appendix.. D), which removes any and all
liabilities from the F.cility aod its staff. before being permitted to reDL
5.00 Off-site cross-country skiing equipment rentals shall only be approved by the
immediate supervisor, or a member ofttle SPEA in his absence.
6.00 Facility staffsball receive the full amountoftbc rental, a completed application,
and issue a written receipt before the patron is permitted to leave the Facility.
I.3.p.iii~
1.00 Groups, DO Iargcr than twenty (20) participants, are pc:rmitted to rent at the
Fa:ility for an hourly feeof$2.00 pcrpcrson.
2.00 Groups affiliated with the SPEA (e.g. Aquarcna, etc.) shall DOt be charged a
rental fee at the Facility.
3.00 Group rentals must be scheduled at least one (I) week in advance, and shall be
determined based on the demand at the Facility during that period. A down-
payment of 50% must be paid at this time which is oon-refimdable.
4.00 Group rcnta1s must be approved by the immediate supervisor, or. mcm.berofthe
SPEA in his absence, before bcinK scheduled.
5.00 Group rental patrons are required to foUowall the safety rulesoftbe Facility.
6.00 Facility staffsbaU receive the full amount ofthe mltal and issue a written receipt
before the patrons are permitted to begin.
7.00 Facility staff must supervise the patrons for the duration of the rental period.
8.00 Patrons who do oot follow the rulcs ofthc Facility, or the instJuctions ofthe staff,
shall be requited to leave the Facility with privileges revoked.
J.3.q~
1.00 The Facility sball schedule three: (3) special event "Fun Day's" in an attempt to
promote the activities offered at the Facility. The firstsbaU be offered on the
first Saturday ofthe cross-country skiing program, and the remaining days shall
be scheduled for the middle of the program.
2.00 During the "Fun Day's", members ofthe general public sbaIl be permitted to use
the cross-country skis, participate in any scheduled games, as well as enjoy
complimentary snacks and hot beverages. Individuals participating in activities
can win free rental passes and other prizes.
3.00 Facility staff shall organize an equipment exhibit, tater to the~s oftbe public,
distribute promotional materials and perform a ski-rescue demonstration.
J.3.r Pcrwnal Eaujprnem Storage
1.00 Refer to Section J.I.s.
J.3.s~
1.00 Refer to Section J.I.t.
J.3.t UMlubnrizql Abgnc;c: gfMjnQc Patrons
1.00 Refer to Section J.1.u.
JA. Camning Equipment Bm"! Program
J.4.a Pcrirxt nfOpc:mtion
!.oo The Facility will be open foc its camping equipment rental program on a year--
round basis.
2.00 The hours ofoperation will be 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, and 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
].00 Campingequipmentcanbe~ted~yfromtbeFacility,ortheSPEAif
arranaemeuts have bccnmade by staff to do so.
J.4.b SIAffiD&
1.00 For the camping equipment rmtal program the Facility sball have ODe (I) full·
time staffmembcr, the immediate supervisor. and shall hire pan-time staff
membct's based on demand.
2.00 The Facility supervisor shall be himI at least. three (3) IDOIlths prior to the:
inception oftbe Facility, and will be employed on a permanmt basis..
].00 The rcmainiftg part4ime staffmembers, ifrequired, sball be biredat 1east one (1)
month prior to the begiming ofthe camping equipment real&! progra.m and sball
be employed until the program terminalcs..
4.00 Advertisc:mcnts sbaU be placed in the local newspaper and the Co-operative
Education Office at the SPEA, at least two (2) months prior to the beginning of
the program and shall continue on a year-round basis..
5.00 The immediate supervisor shall be responsible for the development,
implementation, and supervision oftbe camping equipment ~tal progr.un, as
well as many other duties at the Facility.
6.00 Part-time staffmembers, if requ.Ued. will be responsible rental ofcamping
equipment at the Facility. These members shall normally work Monday fO
Friday, but sball altcmate a weekend shift every four weeks (refer to Section E.2.
forfurthcrduties).
7.00 All part.Qme staffmcmbcrs shall be uodcr tbe direct supcrvisioo.ofthe
immediate supervisor.
J.4.c Sit<; Prcnarariop aM C("SUrt PPljskt
1.00 The Facility shall be inspected by the immediate supervisor for sttuetural
damages at least three (3) months prior to the beginning of the camping
equipment rental prognun. A repon shall be given to the Department of
Facilities Management no later than one (I) week followina: the inspection.
2.00 All camping equipment required for the program sbalI be transported to the
Facility at least (3) weeks prior to the beginnina: of the program..
].00 The immediate supervisor is required to prepare a complete inventory list of
camping equipment, as well as a requesllist, and submit to the SPEA at least three
(3) weeks prior to the beginnina oftbc program.
4.00 With the approval ofSPEA the immedia1e supervisor sball purchase all
necessary equipment occded for the camping equipment taltal program at least
two (2) weeks prior to the beginning of the propm.
5.00 All Facility staff are requirM to dean the Facility, including Long Pond, ofall
garbage aDd debris at least two (2) weeks prior to the bealnning of tile
pro......
6.00 All Facility staffmembers are required to ensure that aU camping equipment. as
well as rescue and first-aid equipment, are in good working condition at least
two (2) weeks prior to the beginning ofthe program.
J.4.d pmmnripmtpubljcity
1.00 All promotional materials for the camping equipment rental program shaJl be
completcd by the immedia1e supervisor and submitted to the Department of
Printing Scrviccs, MUN at least tlwc (3) months prior to the beginning of the
""""""-
2.00 Special events promotional materials that arise during the program shall be
completed by the immediate supervisor and submitted to the Department of
Printing Services at least two (2) weeks prior to the special event.
3.00 Radio and/or newspaper advertisements shall be prepared by the immediate
supervisor and submitted at least two (2) weeks prior 10 the event.
4.00 The immediate supervisor sball commission tbe Department ofUniversiry Works.
MUN to COD5tJUCt and/or set up signs promoting the F.cility in the nearby area at
least two (2) months prior to the beginning ofthe program.
JA.e Facility Opcratign Pnljcir;s
1.00 The Facility staffshall have access to ODe set of keys. The immediate supervisor
sball use the keys for staff purposes. Outdoor reaeation professors at the SPEA.
shall have a set ofkeys., and an additional set sball be in the possession of the
Facilities Manager at the SPEA to be used for emergency purposes.
2.00 The Facility shall be opened each morning by the immediate supervisor, or
someone desipated by him, and be locked up by staffmember's working each
evening shift.
3.00 All camping equipment must be secured inside oftbe Facility boathouse each
evening befon: staffmemben leave the site.
14.f EQyjpmmr MajolffllncrlRmoir
1.00 Refer to SectionJ.l.o.
JAg ofI·Sire fn"jrxnmt 8emals
UIO Camping equipment aI tile Facility.sball be rented to pattoos who wish 10 usc it
off-site on a bourly or daily basis during normal opcnDooaI periods.
2.00 The cost for renting c:ampiog equipment off-site.sball be as follows;
Bad<pock (U>IanaI .....), $2.00 perbouror 55.00 per day.
b. Backpack (external fiame): 52.00 per bour or 55.00 per day.
Two.person tent: 55.00 per bour or 510.00 perrlay.
d. Sleeping bag: $2.00 per bour or 55.00 pcrrlay.
Foam. pad: 51.00 per bour or $3.00 perrlay.
Coleman single-bumer stove: 5LOO per hour or 53.00 per day.
&. Sa~ $1.00 per bour 01'53.00 perrlay.
3.00 For equipment rental infonnation in the areas ofwaterspons and cross-country
skiing sec Sections J.l. and D ..
4.00 Off·site rental availability sball depend upon the demand for the camping
equipment duriog oonnal opcntiooaJ periods..
5.00 Patrons wisbina to rutt camping equipment must fill out an Off·Site Equipment
Rental Form be:fOC"C being permitted 10 rmt.
6.00 Off-sile camping equipment rentals sbaIl only be approved by the immediate
supervisor. or a member of1he SPEA in his absence.
7.00 Facility staffshall ~eive the full amount ofthc rental. a completed application.
and issue a wrincn receipt before the patron is pcnnincd to leave the Facility.
J.4.h~
1.00 Groups, orDO larger than twenty (20) !Bticipants, are permitted to rent camping
equipment &om the Facility at a m!uced rate approved by the immediate
"""""""-
2.00 Groups affiliab:d w;tb the SPEA (e.g. Aquarma. cte..) sball DOt be charged a
rental rcc at the Facility.
].00 Group rentals must be scbedu1edat least ODe (I) week: in advance, and shall be
determined based on the demand ror camping equipment duriDg that period..
4.00 Group rentals must be approved by the immediate: supervisor. ora member of the
SPEA in his absence, before being scheduled.
5.00 Facility staffshall receive the full amount of the rental and issue a written receipt
before the patrons are permitted to remove any camping equipment from the
Facility.
6.00 Patrons who do not follow the policies oftbe Facility. or the instructions of
the staft sbaIl be prohibited from renting camping equipment from the Facility
in future.
~XII
K. Evahprioo Poljcin and pmq:dum
K..l. SlIffEyalu,tion Policies
1.00 AU staffmembers at the Facility, iDcludiIJg the immediate supervisot". shall be
evaluated during the lam ofemploymcnt.
2.00 The immediate supervisor at the Facility shall be evaluated by representatives at
the SPEA informally on • cootinuous basis, and fonnally with four (4) written
evaluations throughout the year, occurring ooce every three (3) months. The
procedure for the written evaluations shall be as rouows:
Every three (3) months, representatives from the SPEA shall
complete a written evaluation based on the perfonnance ofthe immediate
supcrvisoc. and forward it to the immediate supervisor.
h. The immediate supervisor at the Facility is requiJed to read the formal
evaluation. and meet with representatives from the SPEA to
discuss the evaluation DO la1erthan ooe (I) week [oUowing tbeevaluation.
Ooce the meeting bas taken place, and the evaluatioo bas been discussed.
the immediate supervisor is required to sign the evaluation and return it to
representatives from the SPEA.
d. The written evaluation sbalI be kept in the immediate supervisor's file for"
future refemlCC.
lithe immediate supervisorm:eivcs two (2) evaluations in a given year
that are considered "unsatisfactor by repRSeI1tatives fiom the SPEA,
MUN, then the immediate supervisor shall be subject to discipliIwy
action by the gPEA.
The immediate supervisor shall be given the opportunity to appeal an
evaluation. Appeals must be forwarded to representatives at the SPEA,
MUN 110 later than one (1) week following the meeting with the
representatives for the SPEA.
3.00 The general staff members at the Facility shall be evalUllled by the immediate
supervisor infonnally on a continuous basis, and formally with one (I) written
evaluation, occwting at the eDd ofevery month during the employment period.
'The procedure for the written evaluations sball be as follows:
"At the end ofexb. month. lbe immediate supervisor at the Facility shall
compktea written evaluation based on the pcr:fonnaoce oftbegeneral
staffmembc:rs.1IDd forward it to lbe genc:n.I scaffmembers.
b. The gmeral staffmembers at the Filcility an: requiRd to read the formal
evaluarioo. aod meet widJ. the immediaIe supervi50r to discuss Ibe
eval.uatioo DO later" than forty-eigbt (48) boon following the c:va.Iua!ion..
0Dce the meeting has taken place. and the evaluation has been discussed,
the general. staffmembers are requited to sign the evaluation and return
it to the immediate supervisor.
d. The wrincn evaluation sball be kept in the file of the general staff
memben for future reference.
lfa general staff member receives two (2) evaluations during the period of
employment that are considered "unsatisfactory" by the immediate
superviSOf". then the aeoen1 staffmcmber shaIJ be subject to disciplinary
action by the immediate supervisor.
The geoeral staff members sball be given the opportunity to appeal an
eva1ualiOll. Appeals must be forwarded to the immediate supervisor DO
later than ooc (I) week following the meeting with the immediate
...".m-.
4.00 All evaluations of staffmembers at the Facility shall be completed during the
designa1ed periods.
5.00 All staffmembc:n at the Facility sbaU be informed of the evaluation procedures
DO latertban one (I) week following the hiring date.
6.00 lnfonnalevaluationsofallstaffmembensball bcgiveoona ~ucntbasis
througbout the period ofempioymcnt-
K.2. @;j!jrytEq"irmcot EYII"i1igD Pnljci§
1.00 The Facility, including the boathouse and the dock., must be inspected by the
immediate supervisor Cor safety hazards on the Monday ofeach working week.
The procedure for the evaluation is as follows:
The immediate supervisor shall inspect the Facility each MoDday morning
for safety hazards and m:ord information on a Facility Evaluation Form
(refer 10 Appendix. E).
b. lfoo structUral damages and/or safety hazards exist, the inunediate
supervisor is required 10 place the Facility Evaluation Form on fiJe for
future reference.
[fstructural damages and/or- safety bazards do exist, the inunediate
supervisor must, firstly, cordon offand identify the hazardous area. and
secoodly, infocm personnel at the SPEA and/or Department of
Facilities Management,. MUN 00 later than twenty-four (24) hours
following the safety inspection. ifdamages cannot be repaired by Facility_.
2.00 All general staffmembers are required 10 perform anevaluatioo ofall the
equipment in the area of instruction at the beginning ofeach working week.
The procedure for the evaluation is as follows:
The general staffmembcrs shaU inspect the equipment each Monday
moming for stnICturaI damages and/or safety hazards and record
information on an Equipment Evaluation Form (refer 10 Appendix. F).
b. [fno structural damages and/or safety hazards exist, the general staff
members are required 10 submit the Equipment EvaluatioD Form to the
immediate supervisor no later than twenty-four (24) hours following the
inspection to be placed 00 fiJe for future reference.
[f structural damages and/or safety hazards do exist, the general staff
members must, firstly, cordon off and identify the hanardous equipment,
and secondly, inform the immediate supervisor DO later than tweDty~four
(24) hours following the safety inspection.
d. The immediate supervisor shall inform. personnel at the SPEA
and/or Department of Facilities Management, MUN no later than twenty·
four (24) hours after receiving the Equipment Evaluation Form, if repairs
cannot be made by Facility staff.
3.00 All structural damages and/or safety hazards to the Facility or equipment, large
and small, mtJSt be recorded on the appropriate form to ensure that effective safety
measures are being met in all programs offered at the Facility.
4.00 Any stNcturaI damages and/or safety hazards repaired by general staff members
must be, first, approved, and second, inspected before the area or equipment is 10
be used by staff or program participants.
5.00 Failure to complete and/or submit Site Evaluation fonns during the required
periods on the part ofthe immediate supervisor shall result in disciplinary action
by representatives from the SPEA.
6.00 Ge:nera.I staff members who rail to complete and/or submit the Equipment
Evaluation Forms to the immediate supervisor during the requiral periods shaH
~t in disciplinary actiotl by the immediaIe supeMSOI".
KJ. (Quae Eyaluatign Policies
K..3.a Gmml SI,lfEyalu,tigo gfPartjFinant$
1.00 All general staff membcn at the Facility sball be responsible for the complete
evaluation, theory aDd practical, ofparticipantsenroUed in instructional
programs offered ar. the Facility.
2.00 AU staffmembers ale required to inform participants of tbe ew.Iuation procedures.
aDd areas to be evaluated. on the fitst day ofthe instructioaa.l cotJr5e.
3.00 AllslaffmembersattbeFacilityalerequiredtom:ot'dcowseevaluation
infonnation from each oftbe ~pantsenroUed in the insuuctionaJ ClOUr5eS.
4.00 Participants enrolled in the instructional courses offered at the Facility shall be
permitted access 10 their evaluation records, if~uested.
5.00 Successful completion ofan inslructional level shall depend on the successful
completion ofall compoDeots included in the evaluation process.
6.00 Participants successfully completing an insttuctional course ar. the Facility shall
receive an official certificate &om the Facility, andIorthe national organization in
the areaofintet"est
1.00 All evaluatioo forms llDd results for all participants sbaU be submitted to the
immediate supervisor ar. the end ofeach instructi.ooa.I coune to be kept on file for
""""'_.
8.00 For courses offering nabona1 certification (e..g. Canadian Recmuiooal Canoeing
Association, CRCA). the gmeral staffmember in the area of insttuctioo is
responsible for ensuring that all ~uimnents of the national certification program
are met.
9.00 For more information on national certification procedures, consult the specific
national spons-governing oraanization.
KJ.b PartiSiplDt EYJlultjpD pfCows
1.00 All participants enrolled in instructioo.aJ. cowses at the F8ci1ity shaH be given the
opportunity to provide continuous informal course evaluations., and complete one
(I) written Course Evaluation Fonn (refer to Appendix. G) at the end of the
inst:nx:tioo.cl course.
2.00 GcoeraI staffmcm.bcrs arc: required to provide Course Evaluation fonns for
panicipants enrolled in instructiooaI programs alhe Facility, as well as a
explanation ofthe fannat ofthe rona.
3.00 General staffmemben arc: required to collect the Course Evaluation Forms from
all participants enrolled in inslructiona1 courses at the Facility, place them in a
scaled envelope, aDd submit the fonns to the immediate supervisor no later than
twmty-four(24} hours after tbecollection offorms..
4.00 The immediate supervisor sball review lbc Counc Evaluation Forms and meet
with the aencral staffmemberfora particularinstructiouaJ. course to discuss the
Course Evaluation forms DO latertbanooe(l} week after receiving the fonns.
5.00 GmcraJ staffmcm.bers receiving an evaluation that isconsidcred '"unsaIisfactoJ
by the immediate supervisor sball be subject to disciplinary action by the
immediate supervisor
K.4. Pn>wm Evaluatign Poljci'3
1.00 All programs offered at the Facility shall becvaluatcd by the immediate
supervisor on a continuous informal basis, and one (I) written evaluation shall be
pcrfonncd at the end ofeach program. Areas to be evaluated include:
Participation rates and percentages.
b. Budgetary factors (i.e. I"CYeQlICS, expenditures, etc.).
Quality of instruction provided by general staff members.
d. Damages and/or accidents incW1Cd..
Attitudes ofpanicipant$ (Le. surveys. questionnaires, etc.).
2.00 A written evaluation for all oftbe above factors shall be completed by the
immediate supervisor for all programs offered at the Facility and submitted to
representatives at the SPEAas part oftbe year-end report, which is 10 be
submitted in December of each year.
3.00 The immediate supervisor shall meet with representativa from the SPEA
following each program offered at the Facility to discuss the evaluations.
4.00 Failure: to complete and/or submit program evaJuarions OIllbe pratt oflbe
immediate supervisoI' sbaU resuJt in disciplinary action by repesentatives from
lbcSPEA.
"
CbapterXIII
L. BndgetlFnndjng Policies and Prnq;d"rs:<!
L.t. Qn..$itc financial Maoogement
1.00 All staff members at the Facility shall be required to collect registration and rental
fees from participants who are involved in programs at the Facility. The
procedures for managing monies at the Facility are as follows:
The participant is required to complete the necessary forms required if
registering for instructional courses before paying any fees.
b. The full amount ofthe registration andIorrcntal costs, and damage deposit
shall be collected from the participant by the staffmember.
The staffmember must complete a wrinen receipt for the entire amount
paid by the participant and ensure that one copy be given to the participant
before beginning the activity, and anotbercopy be kept by the Facility.
d. All registration and renraI fees collected from participants at the
Facility, as well as all receipts written, shall be placed in the safety deposit
box., which is to be locked at all times and stored in a designated location
at the Facility.
2.00 The immediate supervisor at the Facility is required to remove the safety deposit
box from the Facility at closing time, and it is to be stored in a safe location.
3.00 There shall be two keys for the safety deposit box. One shall be in the possession
of the immediate supervisor, and tbeother shall be in the possession ofthe
Facilities Manager at the SPEA.
4.00 At the end ofeach week, the immediate supervisor at the Facility is required to
complete an Instructional Course Participation Form (refer to Appendix H), and
an Equipment Rental Statistics Form (refer to Appendix 0, indicating the number
of participants in various programs, and tabulate the total monies received.
5.00 The immediate supervisor is required to deposit all monies taken in at the Facility,
as well as the lnstructional Course Participation and Equipment Rental Statistics
forms, into a special bank account on Friday ofeach week.
6.00 No money shaH be removed from the safety deposit box at the Facility, unless
approved by the immediate supervisor.
L.2. Program Budge:ting
1.00 The immediate supcrvisorat the Facility is required to dcvelopa yearly budget for
the operation ofthe Facility 00 later than December I ofeach year for the
upcoming year.
2.00 Once a budget is created for tile Facility, the immediate supervisor is required to
meet with representatives from the SPEA 10 discuss items in the budget no
later than December 5 ofeach year.
3.00 The immediate supervisor is required to adjUSl the budget based on
rccommcndali<XlS from representatives ofthe SPEA and submillhc final budgel
no later than December 10 ofC8l;:h year.
4.00 All programs offered at the Facility must be included in the yearly budget.
5.00 The immediate supervisor is required to update the budget on a continuous basis
throughout the year.
6.00 A reporl on the budget for the Facility must be given by the immediate supervisor
to represcnlatives at the SPEA on thc rust day ofeach month.
7.00 Failure to mcetall ofthe items listed above shaH result in disciplinary action.
L.3. Program Emwing
L.3.a MemQrial I [Djversity gfNewfuundland
1.00 Direct funding for the operation oCthe Facility shall be provided by the School of
Physical Education and Athletics, MUN.
2.00 "The allocation of funding for the Facility shall be completed by the Director's
office at the SPEA.
3.00 Refer to the Director's office for more information on program funding.
L.3.b Human BS'iQ"n;es QeYeln2DJ'iot Canada
1.00 The immediate supervisor at the Facility and/or representatives from the SPEA
shall submit applications to Human Rcsoun:es Developmcot (HRD) Canada, in an
attempt to receive funding for the hiring of studenls under the Summer Career
Placements (SCP) program or other applicable funding programs.
2.00 Should the Facility qualify For this program, HRD. Canada. shall partially fimd
the salaries of staff members empLoyed at the Facility during the.swnmer months
(HumanResoun:es Devc:1opmeat. Canada. 1997).
3.00 The immediate supc:rv1S01'"at the Facility shall Follow appropriate guideliDcsas pet'"
""'-_.
L.3.c 1l.z:LEaoi
1.00 The Facility will be largely fUoded by user Fees which arc paid by participants
enrolled in programs at the Facility, orwbo rent equipment from the Facility.
2.00 User Fees shall be U5Cd 10 pay a perc:eotage oFtbc operational costs incurred at the
Facility.
LA. facility &quinmcnr emls
1.00 The tables and figure below indicate the equipment tbar: is requin=d for tbe
operation oftbe Facility, as well IS the finaDcia1 rc:soun:es needed 10 purchase the
equipment.
Eq.i.-_t N••1Mr ..... C_.... Total Cost
16' Rescue boat \ $1200 $2,700
15 hp outboard \ $3500 $2.300
motor&: tank
0", 2 S20 ...
lnfantPFD's \0 S20 $200
ChildPFD's 25 SJO $750
Youth PFD's 25 ... SI,OOO
AdultPFD's 40 $SO $2,000
3mmWetSuits 10 SI20 SI,2oo
Life Ring 2 S25 $50
Throw bag 6 $30 SIsO
Two-way radio , $150 SI50
First·Ajd Kit 2 $SO $\00
Safety blanket 2 $30 S60
SpinalBoanl 1 $100 $100M...- , $'00 $\00
Binoc;:ulars \ $\00 $100
C""'" 10 SI,OOO SIO,OOO
Canoe paddJes 50 $25 51,250
Kayok 10 $800 58,000
KaY"" paddle 15 S60 $900
Spnayslcirts 15 $80 $1200
KaY""_ 15 $30 $4SO
WindNdingboonl 10 SI,200 SI2,OOO
(complete unit)
Laser Sail Boat 8 SI.500 SI2,OOO
(complete unit)
Rope $200
TOTAL $45,036
.I.ohI.:...2;. Projected equipmem expenses fot the Watenpons program.
[qui .eat Na.ber ..... Cost/eMil Tot&lCost
Youth Cross· 30 $80 $2.400
country skis
{complete unit)
AdultCross-c:ountty SO $100 $5.000
skis (comokte unit)
Waxing equipment $300
TOTAL 57;,..
~ Projected equipmcat expenses for the Cross-cowury SkiinB program.
Equip.eIlt N••berReq.lred Costladl Total Cost
2 Person Tent 20 $200 $4,000
Siceoing Bag SO $80 $4,000
Foam Pads SO $10 $SOC
BackP-.b SO $100 $5.000
Coleman Slave 30 $30 $900
Tree saw 30 $25 $750
TOTAL 51S,ISl
Iah.l"'-.i.;. Projected equipment expenses for the Camping Equipment Rental program.
s..auy Table of Eq-.ip-.sl Ex:peues
~ Summary or projected equipment expenses.
~ Percentage of projected pn>&raID equi(ment expenses.
Cbapce.-XIV
Summary and Cooclusion
The intc:nJsbjp experieDCe 81 the Long Pond '"Splash" Facility was very valuable
and rewarding. It provided the autboc with an extraordinary study period covering all
aspc:cts of the administraive process in the area of outdoor recreation management. The
most important duties accomplished dwing the internship included the development,
organization, and implementation of the watersporlS progn.m., the supervision and
management of staff and activities, and most importandy, the development of a detailed
policies and procedures manual for the operationoftbe Long Pond "Splash" Facility.
The possibilities that exist for the dcvelopmeDt of quality outdoor recreational
programs and experiences at the Long Pond "Splash" Facility are extraordinary. Over the
past number of years, and especially during the internshiP. this author recognized thai
there exists a tremendous demand (OC" outdoor rec::rcarional experiences among citizens in
the City ofSt.lo/m's. Newfoundland. lo addition 10 this. it bas also been recognized, and
documented by the City of SL John's. DepaJtmcn1 of Ra:reation. and the ScbooI of
Physical Education and Alhletics., MUN. that present participatioo. levels at the facility
have been high OVC1' the past few yean.
Notwithstanding the above. the Loog Pond "Splash" Facility is still not operating
to its potential as an outdoor recreational facility. Much of this bas 10 do with the fact
that management procedures have not remained consistent from year to year, as
supervisory staffiDg positions have changed. The fact that the Long Pond "Splash"
Facility lacks a detailed document outlining the management procedures to be followed
on an yearly basis has also cootribulcd largely to the inconsistencies.
The policies and procedures maoual that bas been developed by the author
provides a detailed description foe the management and. opention of the Long Pond
"'Splash" Facility on an annual basis. The policies aDd pmccdures manual sbaIl act as a
vital 1001 in the maoagcmeot of the Long Pond "'Splash" Facility by providing extensive
guidelines for all aspects ofthe openWon. In order- for the facility 10 begin to function at
its potcntiaJ., it is important that the parameters outlined in the policies and. procedures
manual be adhered to. The following action statements provide recommeDdations fOf" the
use of the policies and procedures manual. It is hoped that the manual provides an
effective 1001 for the School of Physical Education and Athletics, MUN, in the future
managementoftbe Long Pond "'Splash" Facility.
AstjgoSIa!cJJ¥ntS
To ensure the successful management of the Long Pond "'Splash" Facility, it is
esscntialthat:
The policies and procedures m&lI.ua1 that has been developed fOf" the opemtion and
management ofme Lone Pood "Splash" Facility be followed.
2. All staff members at the Long Pond "'Splash" Facility familiari2le themselves with
the policies and procedures that are outlined in the manual.
3. AU program panicipants be made aware of the policies and procedures that affect
them at the Long Pond ''Splash'' Facility.
4. Memben of the general public that visit the site, but arc DOl panicipating in the
programs at the Long Pond ''Splasb'' Facility be madea~ of the policies and
procedures that affect them while at or ncar the Long Pood "'Splash" Facility.
s. A copy ofthe poIicicsand procedures manual be lceptat the Long Pood "Splash'"
Facility III all times.
6. Repn:scntabvcs from the School of Physical Education and Athletics, Memorial
Univasity ofNewfoundlaDd. including the Director and Associate Director
(Service Program). be familiar with the policies and procedures of the Long Pond
"Splash" Facility.
7. Safety policies and procedures that affect program. participants be clearly
displayed at the Long Pond "Splash" Facility.
8. The policics and procedW'es outlined in the manual be periodically updated upon a
yearly review throughout the operation oftbe prognMS.
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APPENDIX A
Aceident Repon Form
.."'------ ....
N._IfParetlG_rdiu:
Actd..-:
n-N••ber:~)
P',"lIG"nliuCOllIllded"-':':"======-L::'&~~'.::. _I..oeIotilMlofdleAedlkllI:_
F1"'AidT~
Odlu Ac1jpe lJIta·
WItnPoliccfMl~e-I:aded!{YIl'Q: _
TIIH:__
tf.ac.._ridia..twiJed 10_1 lMd«!{YIlC):__YnollSpOrtedby:,-=========TrallSpOl'UClta:_
Wi(IIeIMd"~"":'==::;:::=======Addn:ss:.-
TdqI'-.:~') ---.1work)
R...~C~.~••~....~ ,~'~=====Job Title:Til••:
o.te:
~ AccWall Rqtort .... be Ia.itted 10 tlte i• .ect••••perriIor _"Ier duo. twnty-
ro..r{U)_nroDowia&dM:~t.
APPENOlXB
Public Incident Repon Form
Do." _
Were MUN C••pal EDforcetHD.t Notifted? (YIN):_
Time:E~====~~""By Wbo.:Job Title:
Time of Arrival: p.lII.
Other:
ReportCO".~""="'~""::'=======-_Job Tide:_
TiJae: _
o.le: _
....
~ hblil: lKilInt Report,......ac M ...ifted 10 die ......... Mpcn'...... _ ...duill
twe_c:y·fOtlT (U) IleIIn IoIowWc liM acddnt.
APPENDIXC
Vandalism Report Form
INte: _ n- L ........
Dac:riptioll ofo...aa:
List ofSlolea Eqaipm"tllte••: _
MUN C..pu Eatoru-nt NOCi&d at:
TUDe:~=-=====~,='P.'"ByWboa:Job Tide:
Time of Arrival: p...
Ropo"C.._by, _
Job Tille: _
Time: _
Oate: _
~ Vlwll_lleport(_I.'" belsb.1tmI to IIIe iluledillttllpc:rv!loru later lUll
IWttty·(osr(14) ....n (oIInwl.. IkllCdlkst.
APPENDIX 0
Off..site Equipment Rental Form
0.,"' _
T ..,.. PO"
P"'o.eN-...bcr:---£Ite_) -ework)
Does RCIIm- bn pre-nqUdtes! (YIN):__
Eqaip-.nt Reatcd
Total:
e...
Date ac.ted:--======Ti c:RCllted:_
~Dtedto~.======Reateel by:Job Title:
Realra Date:-::=======Tm.c RdIu'aed:
..........,,"-======Rehtnedto:_JobT""', _
Coaditioa of Eqaipmnlt W1tn. IlrtIIned:
~
Reater Sipature:' _
StaftSlpatare: _
1IcDwd;.
RaterSipamre: _
StaffSipah.re: _
tillIc flldlvld.... ~11.leq..._tfor_offoJht.rel..blefor ••yda I...I.RI-.:.rnd
olltlide oltlle .o~a1 perlo,..._orUteeq••_L Aloff1lte~u belppl"llVtd bY'H
1••edla...pen'iIor.
APPENDIXE
Facility Evaluation Form
LoD. PHd "SpIaII" FMiIity
FIldIityEYaI.....F_
F_~~..........~~~"r-~.~~====Job Tide:Date:
Tie«:
F_Afta CoHitielI (s.&&dorylUllSlltiI&c:toIy)
Boatltoue (GeHraI)
EatraDee
Wiadowl
Perimeter
EquiplDnt RKks
W.lkiD. Dock
Maia.Doek
FloatiacDoek
SboreAna
Actio. Take-. to Senre Area:
Dept. ofFKiIities Muqnteat, MUN Notifiedat:--... p...
Date Notifiedd",=======Notfficdby,_
Job TitIe: _
s..... (......_j, _
....,------
.l!ilIll;. TIle IFMiIiCy £Yatulioll for-. .... be _pIded by _ ........peniIor. Of' a starr
.e.beT lIaiIUUd by ••• OIl Mo.cby Dfeadll weft. Irda-.ps I1iIt, me Dt,.~t ofFadliries
"h~t,MUN _. "'" IlOdfted ...... thII twetlcy·fMr(U)llOIInrollrwiq_sarecy
laspectioll.
APPEND[}(F
Equipment E\'aIuation Foml
"
..... p..._·r_
Equ,-at [y....tiH. Fo...
lutnIdieuJ Area 1apectelI,,:~,=======Eq_ip. at I-.p ded br-_
JObT'~""'~.~==== _Ollie:
TiIH:
ai_I
JID.ediale Supervisor Notifted at:--.__ p...
Date Notified:' _
NOtilledby,,'~=======Job TitIe:_
Siped (Stall'_ber): Date: _
f:illIl;, TIIc[q.up.e.t£ rc... bc_pleced-, ..w.rr_kritltk • ...,.ot
i...I'Ktioa,OlI"'-dayofadl I' uil(.* ...........pery....... beMltifiC'll"
llfer"•• twaly~ro.r(14)llOIIn~tIIe..fecyill$pC'diDL
APPENDIXG
Course Evaluation Form
.....,..._..-
C..neEnhatioll.F_
co.ne IE.....: ...~'======Dale ofE tiN:
FOf" the following items Iistcd below, please rate your feeling in mation 10 the
lnstnx:tiooaI course participaed in (I being "poor"', J being "good", S being ..excdlcnt"');
1. The contents ofthe course.
2. The equipment used.
). The instructional times.
4. The organization afme course.
5. The quality ofinstructioo.
6. The staffat the: Facility.
7. The ovuall service provided.
8. The friendliness ofthe iastruccor.
9. The course location.
IO.Overallratingof~.
poo, .... ........
rfilU.;. The COlrse Eul••tIolI '.IW..... be c:o_pkcecIlty .11 ..nlel....1I elrolkcl 'I PI'UII1I.. Ie
tbe Facility. Gnenlllt.rr.e.bersbltMua .fi.str1lWoll ~ev."'1edIre reqllred 10 lab_it
tbellV,tuatloll rO~llo tile 1••ed.IeJllptrvlsor" ._Ied "velope 110 "kr lb. rwelty-fCMIr{2')
bOI"lftcrtlM:yuvebeora_pkted.
APPENDlXH
Instruetiooa1 Course Participation Fonn
WeekEHiat=' _
Fri. AVI- 1.1JtIc:'1icI
Ane.d bUll
.. ,.- ..... ,. .. ,. .....
A. .....
Y....
• 13
A-ail
1%'
Y.kl
1%'
••kl
.13
S,b-
T.... '
Doily
T....'
Co.pletedb)'= _
Job T...;",:,:::========O.te:_
.ewe nefa1~ICotI,. dolI ro..s ... be_pktedltydle.".
s.pcrvitor.t tile fKility .. Fridllyo,. A.mpyortlleror..I1D'"ftW" .....--....eo,y
.utbedotposlted.".$pOfdaI_.t WitJl •• __
APPENDIXf
Equipment Rental Statistics Form
Lolli Pod "Splasb" FaciHty
Equip.-nt ReataJ Statistics Form.
Kay.k
Ca.oe
Wlods.rftr
Sailboat
P....
PFD
Wttsult
Crou-eoaol
Teat
Sift I. 8q:
FoallPMI
Back k
Colr••• Stove
TrftSa,..
TOTALS
N••berorRell....
MoL 1'HL WecL n.un. Frt.
c.m~...~..~by~'=======Job Title:Date:
/!!lIKi. The Eq.{p_t Reotal Stalilltics ror.s 11.' be co_pitted by lhe I••ediate. H1pervisor.t
the. Facility 011 Frldayornc:1l wee-k. A fllp)'or"eforot Is 10 be.rlle.d...........e.rcopy ••d be
deposltedl.toatflKialxco.a'aloacwllltall_ies.
APPENDIXJ
Telephone Directory
"
Mr.leffMitebell Watersport Supervisor"
Dr. Wm.. Redden Dim:tor, $PEA
Mr. Frank Butler As5ociatc: Di:ee1or, SPEA
Or. Gregory Wood Associate Directoc, SPEA
Or. Basil Kavanagh Professor, SPEA
Dr. T.A. Loeffler Professor, SPEA
Mr. Doug Partridge Facilities Manager, SPEA
Ms. Heather Rowsel1 Service Program Co-ord.. SPEA
Mr.lohn Blackwood Tech. Services, SPEA
Campus Enforcement MUN Security
~
737·3712 (0) 7S4-4101 (h)
737-.8120 (0) 753·7098 (h)
737-1669 Co) n2..Q839 (h)
737-8672 (0)
737-8676 (0) 745-8263 (h)
737-8670 (0) 576-2725 (h)
737·8679 (0)
737-.8683 (0) 726-7789 (h)
737-8493 (0)
137-.8S61(o)




